
The Constitution Review Committee considers communication an essential tool for the implementation of its 

mandate. This tool consists of person to person communication, interactive meetings, radio talk shows, media 

engagement and many more. The Committee began weekly radio programs with the nation’s broadcaster, ELBC 

and LWDR on a daily basis. The CRC has also engaged communities, churches, mosque, intellectual centers and 

hospitals to explain the constitution review process to the people. As you go through this file, you will encounter 

the people and what their concerns are. 

 

CONSTITUTION REVIEW COMMITTEE (CRC) 

INTERACTIVE LIVE RADIO TALK SHOWS 
UNEDITED VERSIONS 

 
The below matrix represents callers’ views and names on the Talk Show: “THE CONSTITUTION AND YOU” held 
twice a week every Wednesdays from 10:45---11:45 am and Thursday from 8:15---9:15pmon a state run radio 
station ELBC. This report focuses the concerns and questions of callers only. 
 

YEAR MONTH WEEK NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 July   Augustin
e  
Brown 

Gardnerville  Why did the House of Representative declare Mary Broh & 
Grace Kpaan non-governmental materials?  

17th Wed  Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 



   Charles 
Goffah 

Congo Town 
Community 

Why is the Vice President in the Executive but heading the 
Senate despite the separation of power? 

   

   Sam 
Freeman 

Harbel-
Firestone   

How do citizens remove the president whenever he /she is not 
serving them well? 

   

   Same J. 
Baysah 

Pipeline Road Teaching the constitution in schools will help make people to be 
law abiding. Education Ministry should work with the CRC to 
teach the Constitution in all schools. 

   

   Emmanu
el  

Capitol Hill Powers of the executive are more than the other two branches, 
why? CRC should look at that. 

   

2013  July   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS 31st Wed  GUEST/S 
   Amos 

Jumah 
Paynesville  The word Negros as mentioned in the Constitution should be 

removed and replaced with the word human being. Because the 
people are the one developing Liberia. 

  Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 

   Augustin
e  
Howard 

 This is the beginning of our reconciliation. Let education 
ministry teach the constitution in all schools in the country. The 
issue of nepotism should be critically looked at. 

   

   Albert 
Lincoln 

Brewerville  CRC’s civic education need some youth in the community to 
take charge. Because we want for everyone to get involved in 
the process.  

   

2013  August   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

     No calls 1st Thurs Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 

   Kromah 
Sibili 

 Is there any means to get copy of the constitution?    

   Sando 
Gbedee 

 The rights to remain silent need to be cleared.  
How long can or should a person remain silent for during court 
proceedings? 

   



   Morlu   How does one go about stopping those who disturbed public 
peace at night like churches and Mosque goers? 

   

   Bernard 
Wannie 

 Followed-up. Every night people send mail to my box 
threatening me. What do I do in this case? 

   

2013 “  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

      8th Thurs Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 

   Winston 
Zarwu 

Gbarnga What are those procedures in taking an appeal to the Supreme 
Court? 

   

   Tommy 
Mahn 

Suacoco If you take one to the police station and the police don’t want to 
investigate the matter, what do I do?  
Do I leave the place or nor?  

   

   Kollie 
Ngafuan 

pipeline How long does it take to take my boss to court?    

   Lawrence 
Chea 

Harbel What is double jeopardy? 
 

   

   Jacob 
Konton 

GSA Junction Why you counselor did not used the double jeopardy when you 
was chief justice of Liberia?  

   

   Moses 
Karmie 

Bardnersville 
Junction 

If I walk into a group of people what does that means?    

   Bobby  Du-port Road How many years or months would you work before you are 
pay? 
Please make it very clear on the equal pay or salary issues? 

   

   William 
Chea 

Harper Access to justice. How long does it take for one to make or take 
an appeal to the Supreme Court in Monrovia? 

   

         



         

2013 “  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

   Myers  Slipway  How can a lawyer be disbarred? 15th Thurs  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor & Atty. 
Gizzie 

   Stanley  Doe 
Community 

It is a proper for a policeman to arrest you where you doing 
commercial typing?  
Is it also right for a police can to detain you without a charge?. 

   

   Lawrence 
Chea 

Harbel, 
Margibi 
County 

How does one get a copy of the penal code or criminal law of 
Liberia? 

   

   Emmanu
el 
Yarkpwol
o 

New Hope 
Community 

How do you take action against Judges or lawyers?    

   Varney Grand Bassa 
County 

Can a defendant be try in the absent of a defense counsel? 
And next, government should budget support for constitutional 
teaching. 

   

   James  Harper, 
Maryland 
County 

I have problem with Superintendent be appointed by the 
president? 

   

   Solomon  Thinker 
Village 

Is there is a law that empower the President to appoint Chief 
Justice and County Superintendent.  

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 August    

S. Gibson  
Lofa County Government protection of obligation between two contracting 

partners means that government should come in to compel all 
21th  Wed.  Cllr. Scott and 

Atty. Gizzie 



 parties to respect the terms. 
We are waiting to receive you in Lofa County. For example, you 
lease a land from me and say you will build houses on it in 
certain years, and if you fail to do that, then government should 
come in and give me back my land. 

   Benedict  
T. Chea 

New Kru Town The JUSAYFANAKON Intellectual Forum in New Kru Town will 
like to invite you (CRC).We want to work with. 

   

   Samuel 
D. Woods 

xxx People sell land to more than one person in this country. They 
sit back and buyers go from court to court. Is there a law to 
punish them? 

   

    Diaspora  If I am a Liberian born of two non-Liberian parents, I am I 
entitled to citizenship?   

   

   Benetta  
 
Benson 

Buchanan, 
Grand Bassa 
County 

I heard you people saying that if a man owns property before 
getting marrying you, all that property will not be owned by his 
wife? I am asking because of my own case, my husband and I 
bought land when we were boyfriend and girlfriend. In case of 
anything in the future, what will be my benefit? 

   

   David 
Blay 

Buchanan  I think that Government guaranteeing agreement between two 
contracting parties means that government will force all parties 
to respect the term of the contract or lease. 

   

   Myer 
Scott  

(Paynesville) 
2nd Diaspora 
Callers   

Is possible for a client to hire the legal services of a foreign 
lawyer to plea his/her case in a Liberian court? 

   

   Leo  Thinker 
Village 

You said that if a police goes to arrest a citizen and that police 
inflict harm on that citizen; he/she can sue to the Claims Court 
for general or special damages. What if that the police on the 
other hand go to arrest ant the arrestee acts like a kingdom, 

   



what the police will do. 

   B. 
Harrison  

Harbel, 
Margibi 
County  

If a person steals and sells it to another person, why must the 
law hold the buyer? 

   

   Christoph
er  Wleh 

Harbel, 
Margibi 
County 

Article 26 Claims Court. Since the 1986 Constitution came into 
force, there is no claims court. Who is responsible to establish 
the Courts? 

   

   Joseph 
Medeh 

(TEXT) Is there a law to declare a crime invalid after certain number of 
years? 

   

   D. Flomo (TEXT) Counselor, if I had a case, can I hire a foreign lawyer?    
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August       22nd Thurs  Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 August   Jeremiah 

Dweh 
Matadi 
Housing 
Estates 

Distribute and create county’s courts or legislature duties. 28th Wed  Cllr. Scott 

   Solomon 
Dee 

LAC There should be criteria set for the presidency.  Some of the 
legislators don’t good English. 

   

   Text   What is the purpose of the 1986 constitution?    
   James 

Brown 
ELWA I want to tell the constitution people that they should not play 

fun with the indigenous. 
   

   Emmanu
el  

Congo Town The age (25) years  for one to be legislator is too small. That is 
why we don’t have good laws. Therefore, I am suggesting 35 
years. 

   

   xxx Careysbury Constitution framers have no errors, NEC members should be    



elected 

   D. Chea xxx My concern is the people at the Capitol building who are calling 
themselves Lawmakers.  

   

   Philip 
Dukuly 

Ganta I suggest President - 4 years, Representatives – 4 years and 
Senators – 6 years. 

   

   Jeremiah xxx Counties created during the Taylor regime.    
   Wellingto

n 
Harper The Lawmakers are too plenty.    

   Rose Old Road After everything, this will be approved by the Legislature. So if 
we talk about the Lawmakers, I am afraid they will not pass it 
into law. 
For the tenure, I suggest that it should be reduced to President 
4years, Representatives 4 years and Senators 6 years.  

   

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August   Samuel 
Koar 

Voinjama, 
Lofa County 

 I wish to recommend that the programme about the 
constitution business should reach or be extended to us through 
the local radio stations 

29th Thurs. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Abraham 
Forkpa 

Gbarnga, 
Bong County 

 The 10,000 signatory, where should it come from, Is it from this 
district or the entire county when come to impeachment of a 
Senator or Representative? 

   

   Kennedy  Gbarnga, 
Bong County 

The expulsion of Senator or Representative does it has to be in 
line with the constitution? 

   

   Ernest 
Suah  

Baptist 
Seminary 

The 10,000 signatory does it has to come from the district? If 
not, how does one justify same for impeachment proceedings?  

   

   Geeplay Sinkor The issue raised by the caller or colleague does not    



Nyansuah understanding. Because how does the senator or representative 
know that those signatures come within his/her constituent? 

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.   T. Myers Suacoco, bong 
County 

I have a problem with the article just read. They sent sheriff to 
arrest somebody and the judge jailed the person.  

4th Wed. Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 

   Benedict  
Chea 

 There is a need for more copies of the constitution because the 
first consignment finished. 

   

   Moses 
Farh 

AB Tolbert 
Road 

Abiding by the law, people should abide by the law. Legislators’ 
should make laws to make people respect the laws. People are 
always violating the freedom of expression. Because there are 
people who always making threatening statement. 

   

   J. Cephas 
Miller 

CIA I want another visit to the CIA due to the demand and interest 
of the people there. 

   

   Alfred 
Musa 

Voinjama, 
Lofa County 

I am very much pleased with the way you are interpreting the 
constitution to our people. Therefore, there is a need to relay 
the programme for those in the rural areas. Now people are 
during their farming. 
 

   

   Allen 
Lincoln 

 Thanks to the CRC. Is there time for passage of a bill? If yes, 
what is that time?. 

   

   Patrick 
Farley 

Battery 
Factory 

I am station in Grand Cape Mount County and we shall be happy 
to relay your programme. 

   

   Texter  What happens to a legislator who breaks the traffic rule and 
skills someone on his/her way to session 

   

   Texter  What becomes of a lawmaker who goes to court and is guilty? 
What will the house do? 

   

   J. Cephas Veep Road Can citizens sue their lawmaker for not working?    



Miller 

   Texter  If your programme is to be relayed on local stations, it must be 
done in simple English. 

   

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE  DAY  GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.   Ansuman
a Sheriff 

Kokoyah There is a need to protect our senator and representative. 
Therefore, I would suggest that there should not be a re-
election for while on the job until death.  
And next, the constitution should be taught in all schools. 

5th Thurs. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 

   Joseph 
Flomo 

Gbarnga, 
Bong County 

Thanked to the CRC for the programme.    

   Vlayee Zwedru, 
Grand Gedeh 

I suggest that there should be two political parties in Liberia 
instead of 25 and should be mentioned in the constitution as 
well. 

   

   Patrick  Buchanan, 
Grand Bassa 

What is the qualification for becoming Sergeant-At-Arm in the 
House of Representative? 

   

   Farnah 
Tuazama 

Soul Clinic  The constitution gives too much power to the president by 
appointing county’s superintendent, city mayor. Therefore, let 
these people elected instead of appointed by the president. 

   

   Mckay 
Lavala 

Omega I need a copy of the constitution.    

   Victoria 
Toe 

Cavalla, 
Harper, 
Maryland 

Went off    

   Stephen  Barnersville  I am suggesting that the number of political parties be reduced 
to 4. 

   



   Kennedy 
Vesselee 

Gbarnga, 
Bong County 

Article 45: I want senator term to be reduced from 9 to 6 years 
and representative from 6 to 4 years.  

   

   Mr. 
Lavala  

Buchanan, 
grand Bassa 
County  

Why should the salary of a dead senator or representative go to 
the replacement? Instead to the immediate family of the 
deceased?  

   

   Emmanu
el Goeh 

Buchanan , 
Grand Gedeh 

Can a representative be elected perpetually? If yes, why?     

   Napoleon  Pipeline  I want the House to reduce the number of political parties in 
Liberia to 4 from the current number. 

   

   Morris 
Davies  

Gbarnga, 
Bong County 

Will the constitution campaign only remain in Monrovia or your 
will spread it throughout the country? 

   

   Catharine 
Kankpea 

Lofa Political parties should be reduced to 2.    

   Roosevelt 
Nyanford  

Harper We are appealing for the Constitution to also come to other 
Counties for us to take part in the Review. 

   

   Samuel 
Weah 

Logan Town  1. Criminals and laws to punish them. 
2 Contempt Power and limitation  

   

   Harris   Kokoyah I want for the Constitution to be taught in all Primary schools in 
the country. 

   

   Mamie Bong County I want for Cllr. Scott to speak simple English for the market 
women to understand like the way our President can speak. 
Bitter ball English. 

   

   Lawrence 
Jugble 

Joe Bar I suggest for the tenure to be four (4) years for President and six 
(6) years for Senators. The currency issue is a problem. Let the 
USD be kept in the bank. All transferred money should be paid 
in Liberian Dollars at the banks. Lebanese sell in USD without 
distinction or respect for the LD. 

   



   Gizzie Lofa I suggest that the term for the Representatives or Legislators be 
two (2) terms. 

   

   xxx xxx The issue of this currency is so important. Even our National 
Budget is made in USD. Let them do it in Liberian Dollars. 
2nd I want to know whether the Speaker can be paid as Speaker 
and as Representative? 

   

         

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION UESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.     11 Wed Cllr. Scott, Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor & Atty. 
Gizzie 

   Patrick Duport Road The first one has to do with Article 50. I want clarity on the 
three functions of the President; 1. Head of State 
2. Head of Government &  
3. Commander-In- Chief of the Armed Forces of Liberia. 
2nd Citizenship, for the Presidency – Children with parents of 
mixed nationalities. 
3rd 25,000.00 is too small 

   

   Allien 
Lincoln 

Monrovia Congratulations to the CRC. I suggest that the transfer of 
children citizenship should be given to mothers. 

   

   William 
Kollie 

xxx I want to raise a concern in the Constitution which talks about 
Separation of Powers but the Vice President is leading the 
Senate.  

   

   Alexande
r Mulbah 

SD Cooper 
Road  

I call to speak on three issues: 
1st The three Presidential functions -a)Head of State b)Head of 
Government c)Commander-In- Chief of the Armed Forces of 

   



Liberia 
2nd The Separation of Powers yet the Vice President head the 
Senate. &  
3rd Dual citizenship. 

   John 
Gbargee 

Duport Road What I want to say is that there are many clauses in the 
Constitution that are not clear.  
2nd The residency clause should be five (5) YEARS NOT TEN (10). 
3rd The Vice President and the President should work at the 
Executive. 

   

   James 
Ricks 

xxx You said something just now that did not go down well with me. 
“Constitution is in the hands of the Liberian people” that is no 
fair, because our Lawmakers make laws in their favor and not 
us. 

   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION UESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Sept.  James  Rock Hill Why should the president change appointees around?  12th Thurs.  Cllr. Scott, Rev. Dr. 

Ndaborlor & Atty. 
Gizzie 

   Isaac Cole  Kesselly 
Boulevard 

Does the president have the right to grant clemency to Rodney 
Sieh after the Supreme Court backed the ruling of the lower 
court? 

   

   Mohamm
ed  

Bong County Liberia‘s resources need to be protected. Can something be 
done by putting a clause in the constitution about it so as to 
protect our natural resources? 
Can something also be done about our senior citizens or elders 
who have worked for the country and are been retired?   

   

   Geesayfa New Kru Town  What is felony?    



rnokohn 

   Jerome  Are there laws that govern foreigners against the citizens not to 
sell in some market places? 

   

   Leo 
Brown 

St. John River How relevant is the current constitution? If yes, how come we 
fought 20 years’ war and constitution still existed. 

   

         
   A caller ELWA Resources. Why must our resources have been taking away by 

foreigners? 
   

   Moses 
Jabbah 

 Is a lawful for ruling political party to call for a review of the 
constitution? 

   

   Chief 
Dokie 

 How the president salary does is been determine?    

   Alfred  Grand Gedeh Is there anything in the constitution that backs our currency? .   

   James 
Kennedy 

 Let there be a education requirement for those who want to be 
a president. Furthermore, there is a need for a chief to go to 
school. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

      NO CALL   Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.  A caller Brewerville  Thanked to the CRC that I am getting more knowledge on the 
constitution through this radio programme 

19th Wed. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor & Atty. 
Gizzie 

   Rev. 
Hamilton 

 I want to know the part of the constitution that give the people 
the right to remove or call for the resignation of their president. 

   



   Kermue Gbarnga, 
Bong County 

Why the constitution is not been taught in various schools in the 
country? 

   

   Stanley  Grand Gedeh Who takes the place of the vice president or veep if he/she 
resigns? 

   

   Jackson  Soul Clinic How do you remove lawmaker from office who is not 
performing? 

   

   Boyce  Paynesville  Why should the veep office be at the capitol building instead of 
at the executive where he/she is a deputy? 
 
Furthermore, why when the president is removing or sacking 
appointees cannot be refers to the senate where they are sent 
whenever they are nominated for confirmation hearing? 

   

         
   A caller   I want to know if only the Bible is use for the swearing-in of 

appointed officials?   
   

   Nimely  Is the directorship position of the police, a political post?    

   A caller GSA There is a need for the blind people to get position in 
government. 

   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Sept.     25 Wed. Cllr. Scott & Atty. 

Gizzie 
   Michael  Gbarnga My concern has to do with the qualification of Justices of the 

Supreme Court. Why should a Lawyer be taken straight on the 
Bench without Judge experience? 

   

   Moses Chicken soup Lawyers without identity in courts.    



Sam 
Kesselly 

Factory 

   SK Harper, 
Maryland 

If the Legislature charges you with Contempt, can the Supreme 
Court stop that? 

   

   Jones 
Gbessay 

RIA Highway The Constitution should be taught in schools and universities. 
Re-introduce Civics in Grade Schools. 

   

   xxx xxx I want to know whether there is UBF in the Constitution of 
Liberia. 

   

   Festus Duport Road  Some Judges in our courts can’t even spell their names. Example 
in Maryland County. 

   

   Tony 
Merchant 

Lower 
Johnsonville 

Please explain to me Article 12 under Fundamental Rights.    

   Samuel 
Paygar  

Rehab I want to know whether the Constitution backs traditional 
activities in the country. Sometimes they stop government and 
NGOs works.  

   

   John N. 
Kollie 

Soul Clinic UBF issue.    

   Jonathan Klay, Bomi 
County 

I want the Madam in the studio there to tell me the difference 
between a Lawyer and Judge. 

   

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.  None  None  No engagement 2nd  Wed. None  
         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.  None  None  No engagement  3rd  Thurs.  None  

         



YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.     9th  Wed.  Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
     No engagement/activities  16th  Wed.  None  

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE  DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.    No engagement  17th  Thurs. none 

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.    No Appearance due to UNMIL Formal Turn Over of Re-printed 
Constitution (1986) QIPs. 
Played Drama (KNOW YOUR CONSTITUTION) and Spot Messages 
in Grebo, Bassa and Mano. 

23rd  Wed. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

YEAR MONTH  NAME  LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.     24th  Thurs. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor & 

Atty. Gizzie 
   xxx Harper, 

Maryland Co. 
My attention has been drawn to the issue of Judges. Why 
should complainant be made to pay money (transportation) for 
plaintiff? 

   

   S. Gibson  Lofa County I have two concerns; 
1st –You people have not been on radio. 
2nd –I think the CRC should have targeted the interior first. 
Monrovians can afford to buy copy (ies) of the Constitution 
because it is available but not in the interior. 

   

   Evon AB Tolbert If I am travelling at night and a group of people attack me and I    



Johnson Road hurt some, will I take them to hospital?  

   Michael 
Beedoe  

Gbarnga I have a concern on the Judiciary. What if the President gets up 
one morning and asks the Judges of the Supreme Court to 
resign and the Legislature is predominantly of the President’s 
party. 

   

   Nathan Duport  Road My recommendation tonight is to teach the constitution in all 
schools. 

   

   Jabateh 
Kamara 

Jacob Town My question tonight is, if arm rubbers attack me and I kill some, 
will I be held responsible? 

   

   Alfred S. 
Suah 

Zwedrew , 
Grand Gedeh 

I suggest that you put in the law book for every citizen to have 
ID card commonly called National ID Cards. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME  LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.     30th  Wed.   

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME  LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.    Repeated programme 31st  Thurs. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 
         

YEAR MONTH  NAME  LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.    Repeated programme 6th  Wed. GUEST/S 
        None  

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME  LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.    Repeated programme 7th  Thurs.  None  

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME  LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.    NO CALL 27 Wed Rev .Dr .Jasper S. 



Ndaborlor 

         
 

This also represents concerns and questions of callers and their locations on the Radio Program: “KNOW YOUR 
COUNTRY BIG LAW BOOK” held every evening from Monday to Friday from 7--8pm on the Liberia Women Democracy Radio. 
 

YEAR MONTH WEEK NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 July  Edmond Karmo 72nd 

Community 
Will the suggestion boxes be posted all around the 
country despite the bad road condition? 

16th Tue  Cllr. Scott & Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Joseph Farley ELWA People who cannot understand English well, how will 
they have the information? 

   

   Oretha Doe Soul Clinic 
Community 

Will this process be for special age group or not?    

   Augustine  Congo Town What about the problem we have been having 
between the Congo man and countryman. How the 
constitution will solve this? 

  . 

   Cephus Williams Neezoe 
Community 

 Will you invite the church?    

   Saah Joseph Parker Paint 
Community 

How about this land issue?    

“ “  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS 17th Wed GUEST/S.  
   Jackson Boakai Paynesville What do I do if I am not satisfied with my leader/s?   Cllr. Scott & 

Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 
   Jerome Kesselly Jacob Town As a juror what do you do in the Court?    

   Mary Weah Zeezoe Rich people are taken disadvantaged over us (poor    



Community people) for job business.  
Furthermore, the bad treatment against poor people 
about land business in the country is not good. 

   Johnny  Miller Zubah Town  Is it right for one person to work at two places?    
   Burgess Songbadi Zubah Town I want to know why foreigner/s should work in our 

Government. 
   

   Johnson Gibson Bernard Farm  I want to know what is   happening in the Executive, 
Legislative and Judiciary. Because the constitution has 
not been taken serious. 

   

   William Kolleh Johnsonville If someone kills your relative, can you kill that person 
too? 

   

         
July  2013  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY 

 
GUEST/S 
 

      18th Thurs Cllr. Scott & Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Rebecca Koklo Vamoma 
House Area 

Being that there is no price control, there are high 
taxes been placed on goods making things hard for 
the poor people, why? 

   

   Samuel  Railey  Can one take their case to another Court after 
Supreme Court gives a ruling? 

   

   Edwin Goodridge   Lawmakers must make law for our natural resources 
to be manufacture here and not being taken out of 
the country. If that is done, jobs will be created for 
Liberians and we will contribute development of our 
country. 

   

   Edward Karmo 72nd All natural resources like the log, rubber, and iron ore    



should be processed here to create jobs for Liberians. 

   Sampson Saywea  United States dollar rate is too high on the country, 
why? 

   

   Musa David  Cooper Farm There should be warranty for goods/items bought.    
   Papa George  Rehab 

Community 
The world is not like before, things have changed and 
businesses in the country should create jobs to benefit 
the citizens of Liberia.  

   

   Mary Johnson   I want for government to see to it that we who did 
Nurse Aid get job. 

   

   Augustine Kokpeh Dolo Town, 
Harbel 

Payment/ salary gap of expatriates and the citizens is 
so wide, why should it be that way? 

   

   James Titus   Want equal opportunity and employment. Any law 
made should be implemented by the government 
(Executive). 

   

   James y. Fahnbulleh Bopulo, 
Gbarpolu 
County 

Liberia natural resources are given out without 
thought about future generation. I think there should 
be reserve for posterity.  

   

   Mary Weah Harbel highway Foreigners take our land because we don’t have 
money and our lawyers backing them for their money. 
The laws should do something about its 

   

   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

   Roland  G. Kweeque Rehab. 
Junction 

How can the decent work bill help us? 19th Fri. Cllr. Scott & 
Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Joe David Red-light Every commissioner should be elected.    
   Joseph T. Brooks  If someone kills your family person. Can I kill that 

person too?, will the law hold me? 
   



   Augustine  
Togba 

 Teenage pregnancy is really spoiling our young 
girls/daughters. How can the Constitution deal with 
this 

   

   Alfred  Bartee Red-light, 
Bassa Town 

County Superintendent should be elected by the 
people so as to be accountable to them and not the 
president only. 

   

   Mr. Doe  I want women rights bill passed.    

         
         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE 
 

DAY GUEST/S 

2013 July   Alphonso  K. S. Meimei  Is there any law/s that restricts people from applying 
for job? If not, there should be one because people 
make too much false advertisements. 

22nd Mon  Cllr. Scott & Atty. 
Gizzie 

         

         
   Henry J. Howard  Is there any law that says people have the right to say 

No or Yes to certain things? If so, where is it? 
   

   James Kollie   What really can be in the writ of arrest for someone?    

   Jerome McClain  How many years should a child be before been taken 
away either by the father or mother? 

   

   Howard 
(Again) 

 What really has become of the Saving Bond Scheme? 
Because some of us still need our money. 

   

   Sanjee Seator  What does the law say whenever someone takes your 
land away? 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 



2013 July   John  Coco-cola 
Factory 

Sometimes ago, I had serious accident but the driver 
involved failed to compensate me and the matter has 
been in the Court since then. I need redress what can I 
do? The magistrate and Lawyers are asking me for 
money. The County Attorney gives me some help. 

23rd Tue  Cllr. Scott & Atty. 
Gizzie 

         

   Samuel J. Pratt Robertsfield 
Highway 

I worked with a company for 10 years but lay-off. 
Since then, we have not been paid.  

   

   Moses Kollie Bomi County I want a strong drug law to be passed in the country.    

   David  Coco-cola 
Factory 

I want to know whether or not if any Liberian has the 
right to work for less than US$100 per month.  

   

   Saah  GSA Road This is a follow-up on brother John’s accident matter. 
 What can be done about it? 

   

   Salam Dahla Sinkor Someone has encroached on my land but I want to 
burn his house tonight. Will the Law hold me for that?  

   

         
   F. Gray None How can I get a copy of the Constitution?    

“ “  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
   Arthur Jimmy GSA Road If the police arrest you don’t say anything except 

before your lawyer. But if someone stood your bond 
and if you are not guilty, do they give back your 
money? 

24th Wed  Cllr. Scott & Atty. 
Gizzie 

   Charles Red-light I just want to listen to the talk show    

   Isaac  Du-port Road Should a police officer/s be paid before a case is 
registered or before arresting anybody who is 
accused? 

   



   Sando Sheriff SKD Blvd. Court Proceedings…..    

   Francis L. Paye ELWA The police sometimes when you carried complaint to 
them they demand money from you. Because of that 
behavior people fear to carry cases to them. 

   

         

“ “  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
     History of Liberia 

No caller 

25th Thurs  Cllr. Scott  

         

“ “  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

   AlphonsoMeimie Peace Island For the mineral resources, I think we should put 
something there for the person who owns the land to 
benefit and the community should have some 
percentage or portion of the sale of whatever that 
might be found in/on it (diamond, gold and other 
minerals for that matter). 

29th Mon  Cllr. Scott 

   Aaron Kollie Bomi County I want to get my case from the West point Court but I 
am in Bomi County. How do I go about it? 

   

   John Toby Old  Road How can you own a land but the things that are in/on 
it are not yours, especially if you buy the land? 

   

         

   Abigail Morris  Jacob Town If you buy your land and while digging a septic or so 
you find a diamond. Will government re-locate or take 
the diamond from you? And, in case you are relocated 
from one land to another and it happens that you find 
a diamond, does it go to government too? 

   



   AlphonsoMeimei Peace Island There is a problem because there are people with dual 
citizenship. Nobody should be a dual citizen/s and 
own land in Liberia.   

   

   Gontee Lolo Du-port Road I want to thank the studio guests for the education on 
the constitution. How can I get a copy of the 
constitution?  

   

“ “  NAME  LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

     No Appearance 30th Tue  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

2013 July   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

      31st Wed. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor &  
Atty. Gizzie 

   Theresa Koffa  What will be the entitlement of a child who had with a 
man and he left you and has a different woman? 

   

   Foday J. Morris   What become of land buyer/ s who sold the same 
land to another person? 

   

   Annie Koffa  In case the man dies, what becomes of the child 
entitlement to the father’s property? 

   

   Johnny Togba Barnerville 
Junction  

I have child by a woman. What do I do with that child 
when it comes to the issue of property?   

   

   Eugene Nyumah Jacob Town I got married to a woman with whom I have a child 
but that child is been taking care of by another 
woman. Now, she is claiming the child. What do I do?  

   

   Darius Borbor Bong County When you carried your woman to your ma (mother), 
does it mean that she is your woman? 

   



   Abraham Arthur Du-port Road  How do I take charge of the property of our father 
who had lot of children with different women though 
he still alive and he has handed me the deed of the 
property(s) 

   

2013  August   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

   Samuel Davies  ELWA You are talking about citizenship. There are some 
people for example Manos in Nimba who claiming 
citizenship in both countries (Guinea & Liberia). They 
voted in both elections, why? 

1st Thurs. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Shelton Minifa Soul Clinic 
community 

When a child is born of one Liberian parent, how can 
he/she be a citizen? 
How can I get one copy of the constitution? 

   

   Kanu Kono  My question comes from the document you read on 
citizenship of Liberia during the old constitution 
(1847). Are these people still citizens of  Liberia under 
the 1986 constitution or are they 
Naturalize by law?. 

   

   David Dagana, Jr. RIA Highway If a child is born in Ghana and one parent is a 
Ghanaian, how will that child’s citizenship be? 

   

   Anthony Togba Rehab. If you are from Guinea and born your children in 
Liberia, how will their citizenship be? 

   

   Kermue Sambola  I want to suggest that in order to develop our vast 
land non-citizen (white), should own land. I was 
traveling to Nimba the other day and I saw the vast 
land. 

   

   Henry Lansford   If I born my children in America how will their 
citizenship be like? 

   



   George Bordolo Topoe Village If I am from Guinea and my Liberian woman and I born 
children how will their citizenship of Liberia be? 

   

   Aaron Farley  If I have my wife and she born (both us Liberia) a child 
in America. If that child comes to Liberia and wants to 
be a minister or president, can it be? 
Somebody is working with a company and got cut and 
the company is not paying attention to the person.  

   

   Fatu David ELWA Can foreigner be president of Liberia? I asked because 
I was in a car today and a man said that the next 
president of Liberia will be foreigner.. 

   

   Ben Nyanford Outland 
Community 

I heard the man in the studio saying that a foreigner 
cannot own land and we know foreigners who are 
surveying land around here. 

   

2013 AUGUST  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

   Bill  Red-light The Legislature is not doing anything for the security. 
If it left with me, only the president will rule this 
country. They say the army should only take pay 
during war. 

2nd Fri.  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor  

   Aaron Malay  Township Commissioner should be elected.    
   John Pipeline Road Let the Elections Commission make all those who 

want to be Senators and Representatives declare their 
assets before they can be  
Certified by NEC. 

   

   Robert Mehn ELWA Junction I monitored your program the last time. But I have a 
very serious problem because the laws are not 
working. Example, corruption and the Judiciary. 

   

   Lincoln Konneh Gardnerville There should be a law that will allow electorates to    



impeach their lawmakers just as they have the power 
to impeach the president.  

   David Grayfield  All Representatives and Senators should stay for four 
years. 
Lawmakers should declare their assets because some 
of them were in one room and ran for the post. If you 
elect such people, they will definitely        be corrupt. 

   

   N. Othello Nyanpan  The President is elected by the whole country and the 
Senators by one county. Why should the President 
tenure be 6 years and some Senators 9 years? All 
should be the same as the President. 

   

   Emmanuel   Legislators should have their offices in their 
constituencies. 

   

         

         
   William   I advise that copies of the Constitution should be 

distributed to all counties for sale and proceed s 
generated be used for development in those counties. 
This is because we don’t value anything we get free. 

   

2013 August  Four NAME  LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

   Judy Fred Du-port road There should be no increment of lawmakers salary  5th Mon  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie  

  MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

   Amadu Brewerville What is the legislature contempt power for? Let the 
Representative and Senator reduced their contempt 
power. 

6th Tue  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 



         

   Jenkins Palena Gardnerville There are some positions that are appointed instead 
of elected. While should City Mayors be appointed 
instead of elected? 

   

   Johnson Leman Congo Town When does the second term for Junior senator start 
during the 2nd category? 

   

   Augustine Yeke Caldwell All of the senators elected for 9 years, will they go for 
re-election? 

   

   Peterson Gaye  Du-port Road The recent elected Senators, which of the category are 
they in one or two?  

   

         

   Nagbe Wein Town Why this programme is not play in our local 
languages? 
 
Why the sergeant- at-arm is not an elected officer? 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
   Kromah  

Stephen 
GSA Road President and VP not coming from the same county, I 

agree. Why if they are of the same tribe from the 
different counties. Example, Grebo in Maryland and 
Sinoe. 
I have gone to ELBC three different times for the copy 
of the constitution but have not gotten any 

7th Wed. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

         
   Bonway Garbon ELWA Junction I want to know whether the Supreme Court has the 

right to Judge the President. 
   

   Joseph  Zaza Jacob Town I want to know whether Liberia has Mandingoes and 
Guinea has some.  

   



   Nathaniel  
Witherspoon  

ELWA Junction The Clan and Paramount Chiefs are elected by the 
people, why should the president sack them and not 
the people?. Why can’t you people come to ELWA 
Junction, we also have a big intellectual center 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

      8th Thurs. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Monodu Konawa 72nd  In 2007, my son was killed and we went to court and I 
won the case and the perpetrator sentenced to life in 
prison. Can the president pardon such a person? 

   

   Francis Wah RIA Highway Harmonization of laws to avoid contradictions with 
culture and law.eg. Rape law (law & culture) 
#2. Chieftaincy and Municipal elections. 

   

   Octavious Worlorto  ELWA We are always going backward. If the people say a 
Chief should be elected, what will be his/her role? Will 
that not be a burden on government? Our people 
should be educated; we need to take the Nigerian, 
South African and Ghanaian examples.   

   

   Morris Kromak  Thinkers Village How sure are new that these laws will be 
implemented when then  
Constitution is not taught all over the country? 

   

   Tarnue S. Gbelley, Sr. Congo Town The illiteracy rate is very very high. Some parents do 
not even visit schools only to go for report cards. 

   

   Arthur Jimmy GSA Road I want to know whether the Minister of Internal 
Affairs can remove the Chief who was elected by the 
people. 

   



   Octavious Worlorto, 
2nd Time  

ELWA President and Vice President pay    

   Morris Malikee  Xxx I got a problem with the salaries differences 
(variations). Equal pay for equal work. Why pay others 
plenty and others small? 

   

   James Jallah Xxx Lack of implementation    
   Kollie Folly 12th Street According to the Constitution, government has three 

branches which are equal, separate but coordinate. 
Why is the Vice President office at the Legislature? 

   

   Annie Cooper Xxx Those that kill people with medicine (wizards). Are 
there laws in the big law book to deal with people 
who will kill with medicine (Witch craft) and confess? 

   

   Winston Zarwu Gbarnga, Bong 
County 

How does the issue of appeal look like? Is it only at the 
Supreme Court? 

   

   Tommy Mahn Suacoco, Bong 
County 

If taken to the police station and the police don’t want 
to investigate the matter, do I have the right to leave 
or not? 

   

   KollieNgafuan Pipeline  How long with it takes to take my boss my to Court?    

   Lawrence Chea Harbel  What does the word double jeopardy means?    

   Jacob Konton GSA Junction Why you did not used double jeopardy when you was 
Chief Justice? 

   

   Moses Karmie Barnerville  
Junction 

If I walk into another house with group of people, 
what does that means?  

   

   Bobby  Du-port Road How many years or months will you work before you 
are pay? 
Please let the studio guests make it clear on equal pay 
or salary. 

   



   James   How long does it take to make an appeal to the 
Supreme Court? 

   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
   Mercy Koffa Police 

Academy  
Government must do something about the law book 9th Fri. Cllr. Scott & Rev. 

Dr. Ndaborlor 
   Coker Brown  We want more law books and want to find your office. 

And next, the CRC should put the programme on disc 
   

   David Cheneken  Rehab. Will you people reach the countryside for the people 
there to take part too? 

   

   Matthew Mitchell  If the President is sick, what can the people do?    

   Abraham Bleh Chicken Soup 
Factory 

The House of Representatives need to agree with the 
President for the Vice President to take over the state 
when he /she is incapacitated to manage the affairs of 
the country. 

   

   Arthur Weah Old Road If a elected president dies and the Vice President 
became and he/she die too, who next?  

   

   Thomas Woart Old Road If the President elect gets sick for 3-4 months and the 
Vice President is installed, but later the president get 
well, can he/she come back to that position again? 

   

   Arthur   If the president dies, how long does it take for the Vice 
President to be installed? 

   

   Emmanuel   Many of us don’t know the constitution, therefore, it 
should be taught in various schools? 

   

   Morris Kromah Thinker village There are laws in the constitution that state the Vice 
President should take office if the president dies? 

   



   Bennie Yates  I want to know whether or not the Vice President goes 
for confirmation hearing to take the affairs of the 
country if the president dies? 

   

   Torlawuo  If the president happens to commit a crime while in 
office, can he/she be arrested for that? 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 August   Mohamed Dauda Chicken Soup 

Factory 
The Cllr. Say to be President of Liberia, you have to be 
a natural born citizen. But if your mother is a Liberian 
and your father is a naturalized Liberian, can you 
become President?  

12th Mon. Cllr. Scott/Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor & Atty. 
Gizzie 

   Francis Baltimore 72nd 
community 

The first thing I want to know is 
 where can I get a copy of the 
 Constitution. 

   

   Mercy Gonkanue ELWA How much it cost to get copy of the Constitution?    

   George Glomoi RIA Highway  My concern has to do with the constitution is telling 
us that to become a justice you cannot practice for 5 
years. Justices was reacted by the justice system. Is 
this constitution different from the 2005 own 

   

   Mohammed Dauda Gardnerville Same question asked first.    
   Emery George  I have 2 questions for the studio guests. Is the LWDR 

coverage far in the interior? How far does it go?  
   

   Francis Nyumalin VOA On the issue of the precious caller RIA Highway. 
Glormoi on citizenship. I suggest that instead if the 
court is being left with the interpretation. The new 
constitution should be clear on it. 

   

   Bugulee Sekou Gardnerville I call to know the part of the constitution that says the 
constitution should be taught. Is that what you people 

   



are doing? Can a lawmaker be arrested/ who can be 
considered as a constitutionalist? 

   Archie Gbatue Red-light I want to know the number of Representative in the 
House 

   

   Stephen Goe GSA Road My first  thing is on the Chief Justice of Liberia    

   David Johnson  I listen to the programme and it is very good and 
informative. But the former Chief of Justice said that 
the callers from Lofa and I think that were not good. 

   

   David Gbway Red-light Lawmakers taking law in their hands. Uprooting  
people  cornerstones 

   

   Larmie 
Jabateh 

 I want to know whether is the constitution of the 90s 
or the current one that we are looking at. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August     13th Tue.  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Grace George  Duahzon How long do the president or vice president can stay 
in office before retirement and what are their ages for 
retirement? 

   

   Philip Lewis Grand Bassa  
County 

If the Judge takes a bribe, can he/she be removed?     

   Emmanuel Johnson  Is it possible to go to Court with a Judge for the case 
to win him/her? 
Furthermore, there exist the Constitution but it is not 
working 

   

   Alfred Togba  How best our people in Jacob Town can get copies of 
the Constitution.  

   



How best can I contracted you for that matter. Our 
Organization is contemplating to sue education 
Ministry for not teaching the Constitution in various 
schools in the Republic as stated in Article 10. 

   Cyrus Yallah SKD Boulevard What prompted the government to review the 
Constitution? 

   

   Arthur Ziah Boulevard  All of the laws in Liberia are good but we don’t 
implement them. 
For example, there is a law that bans street smoking. 
Recently, when a Chinese was smoking in the street 
and I called the attention of the police to arrest him, 
the officer told me to go about my business. 

   

   Janjay Jacob Compound #1, 
Grand Bassa 
County 

I want the CRC to come to Grand Bassa County. I want 
the programme to be broadcast throughout the 
country on the rural radio stations. 
Furthermore, let the traditional leaders or people 
must participate fully in the review process. Because 
we that in the interior don’t have anything but ideas. 
Look how our natural resources are been use. 

   

   Janjay  Again What does the word espionage means really? Because 
lot of people have been charged with this crime. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 August   Gabriel Yarkpwolo Beer factory  Few minutes ago, you were reading and said every 

lawmaker (Representative) should have 20,000 
persons at the same time not more than 100 
constituencies. Is that not contradicting?  

14th Wed.  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Arthur Kieh Rock Hill Why should somebody just form a political party and    



Community be allowed to take part in the upcoming elections? 
Even when he/she just come from America form a 
party and contest the elections. 

   Handsome Dennis Paynesville  I want to know about people who just come from 
abroad and want to become president. Is that 
possible? 

   

   Sheriff  Paynesville  Why should Liberia have so many political parties? I 
suggest that we have only two (2) political parties. 

   

   Dennis  Paynesville  What is the property value for presidential 
candidates? 

   

   Winston Karblee Pagos Island Are there requirements for property and cash for 
presidency? Is there any other  constitutional 
provision on education qualification 

   

   George Zoegar Brewerville  When you are bringing the box to our place?    

   Daniel Willie  Paynesville  Lawmakers should stay 10 years in the country before 
contesting? 

   

   Cynthia  Rock Hill 
Community 

My boys in the community have mobilized and we 
want your visit us? 

   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 August   James Buway  Can any relative(s) support by sending money to me 

from abroad doing campaign if I want to contest for 
the presidency or senatorial seat of Liberia? 

15th Thurs  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Rev. Sayjuwou Du- port Road The constitution should be translated into the 16 
languages. 

   

   Joseph Bryant  Where can I get copy of this handbook? I live at    



Paynesville Town Hall. 

   Hamatu Miller  Old Road  Why more political parties do not have women’s 
positions? 

   

   Emmanuel  Soul Clinic I want to know whether or not one should live in the 
country for 10 years 

   

   Lawrence Kanda-Suah  If I want to found a political party, what are the 
requirements? 

   

   Johnson  Gardnerville  I want to know how many places do you have for 
people to get their big law book (constitution)? 

   

   Arthur Kieh  If want to know where can I find the information and 
suggestion box/es? 
 
Furthermore, will these boxes be taken throughout 
the country?  

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August   None  None  No service 16th Fri.  None 

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August   Amos Kollie Soul Clinic When will we see the constitution been taught in our 
schools? 

19th Mon.  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Nathaniel 
Wetherspoon 

 With the Senators and Representatives not grant the 
presidency the emergency power even if the enemies 
enter the country? 

   

   John Miaway Bernard Farm  Why should the presidency appoint people to the 
Elections Commission, General auditing Commission 
and the Anti-Corruption Commission instead of the 

   



Civil Society Organizations during it?  

   Amara Bility Gardnerville I understand that people in the capitol building can 
take small, small thing. Is it true? 

   

   John Johnson Paynesville Will the issue of dual citizenship be brought to us?    
   Thomas Dickson Congo Town When it is after 6: pm is it lawful for the police to 

arrest you? 
   

   George McGill Congo Town Why should appointees be dismissed without hearing 
them before the Senate but when they are appointed 
they are been sent for confirmation hearings? 

   

   Prince Doe  Police 
Academy  

CRC need to explain to the people all of the processes 
about the constitution. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 August   Nyan 

Zeker 
Du-port road Can we make some adjustment where the president 

can go for 3 four years term each? 
20th Tue.  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 

Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Ansu 
Kromah 

 It will be prudent if the President, Senator and 
Representative can go for 4 years each per term. 

   

   Chessman   The constitution should be taught in all schools. 
President should go for 4 years and Senator 6 years 
each per term respectively. 

   

   Theophilus  The President should go 4 years and Senator 3 years 
each per term. 

   

   Stephen  Fahnbulleh  National Elections Commission’s managers should be 
elected; President should also elect for 4 years and 
Senator 6 years each per term respectively. 

   

   Abraham   I want Liberia to go back to Christian heritage.    



   Junior Richards  Broad Street President, Senator and Representative should be 
elected for 4 years each per term. 

   

   Joseph Kollie  Thinker village President and Senator  3 times 4 years each per term 
and Representative 3 times 4 years each per term  

   

   Othello Nyanpan Paynesville  Please I am incapacitated but I want the president to 
help me get my pension. 

   

   Aaron Kollie  Soul Clinic People or callers should stop hanging on the line or 
phone by talking for long. One should make their 
point/s and just up. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 August   Kelvin Arthur  Xxx Before the 1986 Constitution, was there any 

Constitution that was in existing? The Sawyer draft, 
where is it? 

21th  Wed. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

         
   Cletus  Boye  xxx Please loot at Article 30. Qualification of Senators and 

Representatives. There should be education 
qualification for Senators and Representatives. They 
should have property value at least US$ 250,000.00. 
President should be elected to 4 years each per term. 
Article 51. Let the Vice President office be located at 
the Executive instead of the Legislature.   

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013  August   Samuel Reeves  People who are renting are Rep. and senators, If such 
a person eats government money, how can we get it 
back from them?  

23th  Tue. Cllr. Scott & rev. 
dr. Ndaborlor 

   Joseph Ricks Police 
Academy 

I want to know whether you people are doing 
something about the mentally ill people. 

   



   Johnson Slewion Jacob Town During election period, people trucked voters from 
one end to another to vote for them. That is very 
wronged and we need to put it into law that anyone 
caught in such act should be dealt with. 

   

   Dickson Sajore Congo Town  I want to find out whether we are still bringing 
suggestions? 

   

   Stephen  GSA Road There is a need for Chief Justice to be elected instead 
of appointed by the president. 

   

   Allen Dewar  Lawyer/s is in the habit of taking advantage of poor 
people by always asking for time. 

   

   Attest  Togar 12th Houses President and Representative tenure should be 4 
years each per term while senator 6 years each per 
term. 

   

   John Mulbah Johnsonville  USD rate is giving us problem in this country (Liberia). 
Therefore, I suggest that foreign currency (USD) be 
changed at our local banks. 

   

   Arthur  Gardnerville  Foreign currency rate is too high.    
   Timothy Holder Peace Island I beg government to teach trade (vocation) in various 

high schools across the country. 
   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August   Gabriel Wilson  King Gray I just want to know what exactly the rev. said is 
Liberian culture 

26th Mon. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 
& Atty. Gizzie 

   Prince Vesselee Pipeline Road My suggestion could be that the president and junior 
senator  stay for 4 years each per term, and senior 
senator 6 year each per term 
 

   



YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August   Kollie  Upper Caldwell I need a copy of the constitution. 28th Wed.  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Jimmy   I do belief that the government does not treat its own 
people well. Because government is in the business of 
taking our land and give to company. Because 
whenever you take the company to Court, they will 
tell you go to your government. 

   

   Augustine Kimber  I wish to advised CRC to use civil society organizations 
to do the outreach and distribution of copies of the 
constitution.  

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 August   Sibilee   Want to submit application 29th Thur. Atty. Kpoto K. 

Gizzie 
   Alfred Dolley Duport Road The problem I have with the Constitution is the part 

that says that what is under the ground is for 
government. People man the land for years. Let that 
be amended. 

   

   Jonathan Doe  Chicken Soup 
Factory 

The issue of land is very serious. People are selling 
land to more than two or more persons and they go 
with impunity. There should be a law to penalize 
them. 

   

   Emmanuel Brown Congo Town  We bought our land and built our house on it and they 
came back claiming the land and giving the money 
back. 

   

   Emmanuel David Old Road You see about this land business, there is a serious    



problem between the poor people and rich people. 
The rich people can encroach on poor people land and 
when they got o court, they (Rich people) bribe the 
court and the poor people suffer. The government 
should deal with these people. 

   Emmanuel Tokpa Paynesville I love the program. My mother bought a land on the 
Pipe line years back where she born all of us and we 
are now big big. A man called Isaac Clarke is claiming 
the land and he is always sending Groona boys to 
disturb us. My mother bought it from his Grand father   

   

         
   Wilfred  Chicken Soup 

Factory 
Would-be applicant for civic educators.    

   Sekou Kanneh  Would-be applicant for civic educators.    

   Florence Brandy 
(Supt. Mont. Co.) 

 Would-be applicants for educators    

   Cynthia Davies  Old Road Would-be applicant for civic educators.    
   Jeremiah  Battery Factory Would-be applicant for civic educators.    

   Frances  Chicken Soup 
Factory 

Would-be applicant for civic educators.    

   Emmanuel Barnerville  Would-be applicant for civic educators.    

   Jonathan Boe Chicken Soup 
Factory 

Would-be applicant for civic educators.    

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August   Alieu  During the war some couples ran to other counties 30th Fri.  Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 



Sando and had children there. Are these children Liberians? 

   Mohammed Ballah Power Plain My mother is a Bassa woman but during the war, we 
went to Guinea. My mother went back to Sierra 
Leone; I don’t speak clear Liberian English. How my 
citizenship going to be? 

   

   Ma. Mary King Gray One of our daughters was born abroad and is now 21 
years old. I want. I want a Liberian citizenship for her. 
Can she do it online? She is in England. 

   

   Rachel  Massaquoi  My father is a Liberian and my mother is a Sierra 
Leonean. How can I prepare my document? Now my 
children I had with a Sierra Leonean man are being 
denied birth certificate and I am a Liberian and I born 
all of them here. 

   

   Samuel Qyelaye  I want you to go over foreigners owning property or 
land in Liberia.  

   

   Joe Johnson  I want to find out if I am from Nimba County; can I live 
in Sinoe as a citizen and run for Supt. position during 
election time? 

   

   Edwin Sumo  My question is who owns the land? If one of my 
parents is a foreigner, can I run for the presidency and 
veep position? 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.   Clarence  
Mambo 

Gardnerville  Tanked to CRC and Education Ministry for the 
initiative on the teaching of the constitution in the 
schools according to Article 10 of the constitution. 
This will help our children to know their rights and 
reduced violent 

2nd Mon. Cllr. Scott & Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor 



   Koko  72nd Paid tribute to the CRC for the hard work but called on 
Liberians to take the process very serious by taking 
part in the reform process. 

   

   John Logan Thinker Village Laudable idea on the teaching of the constitution in 
schools. However, my concerned has to do with 
lawyer been use to teach the constitution in our 
schools. 

   

   Arthur Kattor Paynesville   I wish to recommend that there should be one 
holiday for both dead and alive presidents in Liberia.  

   

   J .J Budu  It is a very good thing for the constitution to be taught 
in various schools which will also help our children to 
understand or know their rights. 

   

   J. Mulbah Congo Town The president term should be reduced from 6 to 4 
years. 

   

   Jesse  Myers Old Road Once the constitution is taught in school, violent in 
our schools or communities will reduced amongst 
young people.  

   

   ForkpaMulbah Soul Clinic Want copies of the constitution.     

   Reuben Warner  72nd I want copy of the constitution.     
   Larmin Sheriff 72nd Want a copy constitution so as to read.     

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.   Wellington   There are too many girls in the street wearing short 
skirts or clothes. There is a need to formulate laws 
that would forbid from during so.  

3rd Tue.  Cllr. Scott & Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Aaron Blacker  There are too many foreigners in the country who are 
in the habit of having children with our sisters and 
abandon them and go back to their home. What 

   



become of these children? 

   Florence   I want a law that will punish men or women who are 
in the habit of abandoning their relationship. 
Because at the moment,  I  have 4 children who their 
father left with me  and I am struggling with them by 
feeding and sending them to school 

   

   Augustine Flomo  Some men or women need to have children so as to 
have the feeling what it means. Because how can one 
state that alleged rapist/s are correct in their during 
against underage girls. 

   

   Othello   In addition, there are big, big men who are in the habit 
of having affairs with underage girls. Therefore,  the 
former caller  who support such idea need to have a 
child or children to know what it means. 

   

   Aaron   The 18 years is not enough for a young woman girl to 
get mature and become a marry person. Therefore, I 
am suggesting 25 years for a young woman to get 
marry. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.   Benjamin   Why should foreigners own land in Liberia? Because 
the law states that only Liberian/s. But nowadays, you 
see Nigerians, Lebanese taking our land when they are 
not citizens of this country. 

4th Wed. Cllr. Scott & Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Bowman  Paynesville  I am suggesting that the presidential tenure be 
reduced from 6 to 4 years and representative from 6 
to 4 years while senator from 9 to 6 years. 
 

   



Another thing, it has to do with the issue of 
Liberalization policy that is not holding because we 
see foreigners like Lebanese, Fulani, and Guineans 
selling those things that should not accept Liberians. 
 

   Joseph  Saah  Are there any plan to take the programme or outreach 
to various hospitals and schools? 

   

   Jeremiah  Kermue  I am suggesting that political parties to at least 4 if not 
5. 

   

   Amos Goffah  I am suggesting that ruling political party should not 
take part during last term election except those ones 
that are not in power. 

   

   Timothy Garmondeh Grand Bassa 
County 

The presidential candidates per political parties are 
too many. They should be reduced to 6 

   

   James  SKD 
Community 

I am pleased to paid tribute to NEC for the increment 
in fees of presidential, senatorial and representative 
candidates. 

   

   Augustine Togba  The United States rate is too high to the extent that 
some of us are unable to buy a bag of rice and send 
our children to schools. 

   

         
         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Sept     5 Thur.  

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.     6 Fri Cllr. Scott, Rev. Dr. 



Ndaborlor 

   D. Bernard Jabbah Chicken-soup 
Factory  

If I got it right then you are talking about the power of 
the Executive. When I was much younger, a 
Superintendent in Sinoe was elected but now nothing 
like that. 

   

   Miaway Bartuah Coca cola 
Factory 
Community 

I want to find out from the CRC whether it is 
Constitutional since 1998 election of Mayors, there 
have been none. Madam Sirleaf has appointed  all 
Mayors, Chiefs, Commissioners,  

   

   James Saygan SKD 
Community 

We know that the president has power. President 
should not appoint Superintendents, and other county 
officials but they should be elected by the people. 

   

   A caller  Red-light   For me, I want the president to appoint even the law 
makers because we elect people and they fail us. 

   

   Jefferson Yah Du-port Road I will like for us to go back to the old law.    
   Preston Geeka  Congo Town I want to know what the president can do that 

warrants impeachment. 
   

   John Gbassagee Du-port Road Article 27-foreign policy by the president. What there 
is the work of the foreign minister? 

   

   Goto Beyan  Jacob Town I want to know why Article 10 of the Constitution has 
not been implemented. 

   

         

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 



2013 Sept.     09 Mon. Cllr. Scott, Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 

   Nathaniel Vah Paynesville, 
ELWA 

Senior and Jr. Senators, years difference.    

   Solomon Gram Davis 72nd SKD Blvd. About the Senior and Junior Senators, when does one 
cease to be a Sr. Or Jr. Senator? 

   

   Joshua Teeloo 72nd  She said something about category one and category 
two. What does that mean? 

   

   Cephas Boayou Bong County This gone election (2011) why there was no election 
for two senators? 

   

   Sam Youweh  Bernard Farm  Why we are not having Jr. and Sr. Senators?    

   Moses Reeves, Sr.  Why we had Senior and Junior Senators? It should be 
like Representatives. Senator is Senator. 

   

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.  Miama Gray  Why there is no Junior and Senior Senator? You 
people should not try to confuse us? Because since 
the time of President Charles D. B. King, there has 
always be junior and senior senator in Liberia. 

10th Tue  Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 
& Atty. Gizzie 

   Andrew  Peace Island If I want to suggest an issue on the senator, where do I 
go with my paper?  

   

   John Gbagee Du-port Road  The senator and president should go for 4 years with 
two terms each. 

   

   Moses Peters Mamba Point Lawmakers—senators should be elected for six (6) 
instead of nine (9) years and Rep. 4 years instead six 
(6) years.  

   



   Friday Appollah Chicken Soup 
Factory 

Our lawmakers can still in power too much. Therefore, 
there terms much be reduce.  

   

   George Sallay Salala, Bong 
County  

Bongeses want copies of the constitution. It should 
not only a Monrovia thing.  

   

   Willie Ballah Firestone  President and Senators should go for six (6) years 
each. This is to enable both do something better. 

   

   Jacob Kontoe  We do not want young men who are in their thirties 
but we want people who are in their fifties and sixties.   

   

   Matthew  Chicken Soup President and Senators should go for six (6) years 
while Rep. two (2) years. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.   Abu Konneh Amargashie Can westerners or their ideas, can   our culture and 
tradition to be accepted? My question comes from the 
background of allowing the westerners to infiltrate 
our culture and tradition by accepting what they think 
and say to us. 

11th Wed. Cllr. Scott, Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor & Atty. 
Gizzie 

   Arthur   What does the claims court do and what can one 
submit there? 

   

   Alfred Doley Du-port Road Please, people should discussing our culture and 
tradition public particularly on radio stations or talks 
show. If you people do not have anything to discuss, 
your leave our tradition and culture alone.  

   

   Reeves   My concern has to do with the discussion of our 
tradition on the radio which is not good. The poro and 
sandee society are our beliefs. 
 
 I can remember similar incident happened recently 

   



when a lady exposed what she and other did in the 
sandee bush in Moulton Corner. I felt bad to the 
extent that I reporter her to the chief zone.  

   Michael Fofana Bomi Hill How can one or you differentiate western culture 
from ours? 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Sept.      12th Thurs.  Cllr. Scott, Rev. Dr. 

Ndaborlor & Atty. 
Gizzie 

    Mr. James Myers Xxx Well there are certain portions of our Constitution 
that doubt me. Sometimes a person selling on the side 
walk when you buy from them in the next moment 
you see them with Police who say you a criminal. I 
want you people to look at that and change it. 

   

   Abraham Y. Hammer Duport Road After the 2014 Midterm election, who will be 
considered as Senior Senator? 

   

   John Gbargee Duport Road We are talking about Political Parties registration, 50% 
or 25&?  

   

   Francis S. Nyumalin RIA Highway In response to the previous caller’s question, I think 
the Constitution states that there will be no more Jr. 
or Sr. Senators but all senators shall be equal and 
serve for the same period. 

   

   Jamel  Lofa I only want to tell your….your should not play fun with 
the Liberian people. Thank you. 

   

   Martha Johnson Congo Town I want to know the difference between the 1847 
Constitution and the 1986 Constitution. 

   

   Kelvin Johnson Xxx According to Article 80C” Registering and voting in a    



constituency.” What is an absentee ballot? 

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.  Moses Rogers GSA There is a need for one currency status instead of 
having two in the country. Furthermore, there is a 
need to bring back coins all in Liberian dollars  

17th Tue.  Cllr. Scott/Rev Dr. 
Ndaborlor &  Atty. 
Gizzie 

   Jackson  ELWA How many currencies are we supposed to have in our 
country? We need only one and that is the Liberian 
dollar and not the other one. Because there is need 
for one currency control in the country. 

   

   Mr. Reeves  The issues of dual currencies continue to bother us 
and that is not good for our country. Therefore, let it 
be mention in the constitution that only Liberian 
dollar is what we need. 

   

   Yaya 
Bropleh 

 When will we get reply or  been invited for interview 
for our applications for civic education 

   

   Wilmot Freeman Congo Town There is a need to have restriction on birth control in 
the country. Because there are many people boning 
children but do not have the hand or unable to control 
them for that matter. Therefore, let put something in 
the constitution to put stop to it. 

   

   J. Morlu   I want our country to have one currency instead of 
double for which we are catching hard time. We do 
not need USD as our currency but our own money. 

   

   Moses   I want all government officials and employees for that 
matter to be pay in Liberian money instead of the 
USD. Because on those cheques there are always 

   



cents but whenever you encashed the cheques, they 
do not give you the cent, why? 

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.   Bob  Willie  President tenure should be 4 years each per term. 18th Wed.  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Theophilus Joe  Article 21: The issue 48 hours should be extended to 
72 hours as ultimatum  

   

   John Freeman Gbarpolu Thanked to the CRC for the programme and the work 
they are doing. I want the tenure of the president to 
be 4 years each per term but it must be limited to two 
terms. 

   

   Francis  Vamoma The president and senator should have 4 years each 
per term. 

   

   Joe Mulbah  The National Elections Commission or NEC is trying to 
stop people from contesting because of the huge fee 
charge for registration. Therefore, the legislature 
should not pass. 
 
I am suggesting that the presidency should be 
US$10,000.00, Vice President US$5,000.00, Senator  
US$3, 000.00 and Rep. US$2,000.00 

   

   Oldpa Reeves GSA Road What is child or children rights in the constitution?    

   Gargar   What is the truth of nepotism?    

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.  Noah Gibson Jacob Town This is my first time calling since it started.  19th Thurs. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 



 
But I am happy for the person who is heading the 
process, Ma Gloria. The six year for president is okay 
but we the people with disabilities should not be 
president too?, you should not move it from there. I 
have planned to become president one day though I 
am visually impaired. 

Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Mr. Edwards  The 1847 constitution has some good laws. We need 
month transition. 

   

   Noah Gibson Second time Citizenship to only Negros is racist. We need 
development. 

   

   Samuel Karnley Gardnerville  I first want to add to my friend (Noah) saying. My one 
foot is cut but having one foot for me mean you are 
stupid. 

   

   Fredrick Wymah Omega, 
Paynesville  

When leadership stays long it can’t be good. 
Therefore, let it be 4 years. 

   

   Argado Morris Omega Field Bobo lawmakers     
   Robert Jersey  Harbel 

Firestone 
Tenure of senator should be cut down to 4 years.    

   Ignatius   Political parties are too many because membership for 
registration or accreditation by NEC is too small. 
Let 500 persons per county. 
 

   

   James   People working in government families should be in 
the country and not living abroad to keep our money 
here. 

   

   Moses   Before any representative sign a concession    



agreement, the people or locals should benefits. 

   Tartee Sumo Soul Clinic After the mid-term election next year, who will be 
senior senator? 
Please tell me 

   

   Sarah Jones  Plenty representatives. For example, Montserrado 
County alone has 17 lawmakers, how that happen? 

   

   Tartee Sumo Second time I suggest that salaries, taxes and buying should be 
done in Liberian dollar so our currency can be value 
and stable. 

   

   Albwe 
 Adelejay 

 I want to find out about citizenship. I married a 
Liberian woman and we have a girl child and the 
constitution article 48 say she is not a citizen. Please 
explain that to me for me to understand it better. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.  Tuayeneh Freeman Kakata I had an experience like that, a guy and myself who I 
encouraged for us to buy a land but took it from me 
because my name was not on the deed.  Another 
thing is that people are selling the constitution 
although you say it is free.   

20th  Fri. Cllr. Scott & Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Macular Barcon Grand Bassa I love the programme. I want you to add other 
ingredients. That is for women to learn to dress 
properly and respect their husbands. If a woman 
respects her husband, anything they own, her name 
will be there. 

   

   Morris Lorlay Police 
Academy  

I read a portion of the constitution that says town and 
clan chiefs should be elected. Why should the 
president remove anybody elected and not the 

   



electorates? 

   Noah Gibson Jacob Town This big law here, I want you to also produce it into bill 
for those of us who can’t see, since UNMIL is 
sponsoring you, your please do that for us.  

   

   Myers   My concern has to do with this law that has to do with 
the receiver and the rogue. 

   

   Metita Nyumah  If you and a man are together and your buy land with 
your name on the deed. If there is separation, what 
become of the woman? 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Sept.      23rd  Mon.  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 

Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Musus Togba  Is there any law that say man should married two 
women both customary and in the church? 

   

   Saybah Korvah 72nd  If a man married a woman but nothing went wrong 
and that man left the home not wanting to support 
children, what do I do next?   

   

   Musu  Men are trying to take advantage of the women too 
much in this country. Traditional certificate is certified 
by law as equal as that of the church.  

   

   Nathan Gargbe  Old Road  Why should the woman claim the child or children 
after divorce? 

   

   Ma. Forbe Gardnerville  A man married my daughter but did not build house of 
her rather for girlfriend. So what become of my 
daughter? 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 



2013 Sept.   None No engagement 24th  Tue. None  

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.     25 Wed Cllr. Scott & Atty. 
Gizzie 

   John S. Joseph, Sr. 72nd 
Paynesville 

 
Like President is limited to two terms, we should put 
in the Constitution for Legislators to run for two 
terms. 

   

   Marshall Williams  Nezoe 
Community 

Since you talked about suggestion boxes, we have not 
seen some in our area. 

   

   Victor Saah Chicken Soup 
Factory  

Lawmakers’ salary (pay) should be in the law book.    

   Mr. 
NathanielWitherspoon 

Xxx CDC ( internal problem)    

   Lawrence Johnny  ELWA Went off    
   Victoria Hammer Xxx How can one person own 250 Acres of land? Let it be 

shared among the Liberians. One person 5 Acres. 
   

   Thomas Karyea Xxx Election of Chiefs    

   Mrs. Precious Williams Xxx I suggest that the number of Representatives should 
reduce. Eg 2 to 3 for county. The money spent on 
them can be used to create jobs for others.  

   

   Noah Gibson  Rehab Land distribution. If you divide 350 Acres by 3.5 
million people. 

   

   James Kollie Duport Road Land situation in Liberia. People just come and claim 
lands that people already built on. Some….. 

   



   Patricia Xxx Land, some people just buy the land and keep it 
vacant in the city.  

   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
 Sept.     None No engagement 30th  Mon.  None  

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.   None  No engagement 1st   Tue.  None  

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.      2nd  Wed. Cllr. Scott & Rev. 

Dr. Ndaborlor 
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.   Titus Larmin GSA Road Government should pay the lawyers properly or well. 
Because if these lawyers are well pay, they will not 
take bribe. 

3rd  Thurs. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Andrew Cassell Baptist Mission I want to know what is responsible for these lawyers 
not wanting to go in the interior. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.      4th  Fri.   
   Stephen S. Cooper 

Golley 
Xxx If you inhabit government’s land, will you be entitled 

to benefit when government want to evict you? 
   

   James Kollie Rock Hill, ELWA If you have a farm land and government send 
concessionaire (s) there and they survey your land, 
what can you do? 

   

   Amos Charplay Rock Hill  How much will you pay for one lot or acre of land in 
taxes? 

   



   Augustine Nyah Soul Clinic If I pay US$1,200 for a lot of land and when building, 
somebody come and infringe on me, what action can I 
take? 

   

   Rebecca Philips Bonjal If government takes 75 feet from the road, can they 
take your land from you free? 

   

   Agnes Dwahzon Suppose I have my land before I marry, who will that 
land be for if I am married? 

   

   James Nyah Soul Clinic Suppose I buy a land from somebody and when 
building, a group violently comes claiming that land, 
what will be the right action to take? 

   

   Amos Charplay, 2nd 
Time 

Rock Hill  I want it to be put in the Law Book that big 
punishment should be for people who double sell 
land. 

   

   Hawa Johnson Duport Road If your mother and father are married and buy a land 
for you with your name on the deed and you house on 
it, who will own  the land if they separate? 

   

   Justin Dennis Xxx What is the actual procedure of owning or buying a 
land? 

   

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.   Moses Reeves  Why men should denied pregnancy but later accept 
same by demanding for the child or children after 
their growth? 

7th  Mon. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie  

   Mercy Kollie  Barnerville  I have a child by man but he is refusing to support the 
child. But after sometimes, he came claiming 
ownership of the child. In this case what do I do? 

   

   Salome Flahn ELWA Junction Is it right where you and a man not married but have    



children during your affairs but at the sometimes, this 
man is living with another woman.  
What is his right and what is my right of the legitimacy 
of the children?   

   Angeline  Pipeline Road What become of the national identification card 
system? 

   

   Lafayette   Let the political parties be reduced to three. Because 
they too much.  

   

   Teeta Tommy  My former husband denied my pregnancy but after I 
gave birth and the child was 12-years old, he came 
appealing pleading forgiveness.   

   

   Daniel Blackie Pipeline Road Dual citizenship. One cannot be citizen for two 
countries. You cannot a citizen in Guinea and Liberia. 

   

   Kpadeh  Zubah  Can CRC do counseling?     

   Angeline   A man and I have a child but he denied of been the 
child father on ground the child a albino. Is it right or 
wrong? Please CRC tell me. 

   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.      7 Tue Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

   Washington Morris  Paynesville Why doesn’t government take the money and seize 
the property (ies) of corrupt officials? I suggest that 
such action will be good and must be in the 
Constitution.  

   

   Theresa Jallah Lower People who have stayed long here and have children    



Johnsonville but are from another country, are their children and 
grand children citizens of Liberia? 

   Jerry Darwoe Congo Town I want the of the President Pro Tempore to be 
changed to Senate Pro Tempore and the Vice 
President  Office should be removed from the Capitol 
to the Executive Mansion .President Pro Tempore 
means a spy for the President.  

   

   Isaiah Clarke Congo Town How can we get our money back from people who 
corrupt public funds? 

   

   Mardea Wills (Lloyd) RIA Highway We have a problem in our community, there is no 
hospital. Even last night, somebody died of Childbirth. 
The community gave us 52 Acres of land and we are 
calling on government to help us. 

   

   Linda Tuazama  Parkos Island, 
Congo Town 

Sunday Selling mentality. We have to do something to 
stop the Sunday selling. This Christian Country. 

   

   Nagbe Joseph Xxx Tribe & Citizenship    

   James Henry  SD Cooper 
Road 

Appointed positions…… Not clear    

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.   Fayiah Johnson  I am inviting the CRC to my school. 10th  Thurs. Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor/Cllr. 
Scott & Atty. 
Gizzie 

   Teeta  Sanoyea, Bong 
County 

The USD rate is too hard for us (Liberians). Let the 
people ask us whether or not if we want to use USD.  

   

   Henry Dorbor Pipeline Road The business houses or people should not refused our    



country (Liberia) money. If anybody does that, he/she 
should be detained. 

   Sayon   Follow-up. The USD rate is too hard for us. Some of us 
do not make or earn USD. Even if you go for passport 
at the foreign ministry, the people there will charge 
you in USD.  

   

   Boxter  RIA Highway Our ladies should value for themselves particularly 
their dressed code. They do not dress properly.  

   

   Abednego   Let something must be done about the issue of our 
currencies. We are not in the United States to use USD 
as our national currency. We want our Liberian dollar. 

   

   Trokon   President, Senator and Representative tenures should 
be four (4) years each per term. 

   

   Emmanuel Tokpah  President and Representative tenure should be four 
(4) years each per term, while Senator 7 years with 
two terms limit. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.    None   11th  Fri. none 

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.      14 Mon. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

& Atty. Gizzie 
   Mr. Moses Reeves Xxx I have been on a land for many years and somebody 

came claiming the land with a deed. My deed got 
burned. What can I do in such a case? 

   

   Miameh Ernest Congo Town  Where you suppose to stress is the Courts. Somebody    



Miameh gives you deed as administrator and other family 
members come and talk about relocation. 

   James Chorwoe 72nd  I suggest that all land sellers in the country report 
their land to government. This will stop multiple 
selling of land. Else, this will be the next war in the 
Country (Land war) 

   

   Quita Kerlee Sanoyea My brother was living with a Congo woman and she 
gave him a land but the people are claiming it from 
him. How can he get back his land? 

   

   Nathaniel Chea ELWA Junction We all left the interior where we have our land 
without deed and came to Monrovia for schooling. If 
we go back and meet somebody on it, how will we get 
it back? 

   

   Victor Moore RIA Highway Thank you for the program. This kind of program, I 
expect your to be telling us the Liberian people how to 
know our rights, how to impeach the  President etc. 

   

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.      Wed. 16 Rev. Dr. Jasper S. 
Ndaborlor 

   Henry Flomo  Thinker Village Thank you Reverend for explaining this citizenship to 
us. My question is that if I am from Bong County and 
my wife is from Grand Bassa County, where will our 
children go to contest elected position? 

   

   Odell Lunkia Duport Road If go to America and naturalize. When I come back to 
Liberia, will I be qualified to contest any elected 
position? 

   



   Odell Lunkia, 2nd  Time Duport Road If I am a Guinean and I have a child by a Liberian 
woman, will that child be a citizen of Liberia because 
he/she was born here? 

   

   Thomas Kouyon SKD Blvd I recommend that if a boy (student – 12th Grade) 
impregnates a girl (student – 8th Grade) the boy 
should also sit down until the girl delivers.  

   

   Boimah Saah Xxx If someone who not a Liberian contests an elected 
post and wins, how people know 

   

   Boimah Saah, 2nd Time xxx Is it possible for someone to naturalize in two 
countries? 

   

   Cecelia Cephas Duport Road I want say if big belly be pregnant……. Went off.    

   Breakthrough Xxx In respect to the previous caller’s concern…went off     
   Rebecca Swen Bardnersville I have two (2) to three (3) concerns: a) For knowing 

the Constitution, schools should teach Civics 
education. 
b) I remember before the war, people used to stand 
whenever a Policeman or woman blew a whistle to 
host or put down the Flag. But nowadays, that does 
not happen, why? Was that a common practice or is it 
legal? 
c) I appeal that this review commission take these 
principles to the elementary so that our next 
generation will not be like ours. 

   

   xxx Xxx Government needs to do something about foreigners 
contesting elected positions. 

   

   Breakthrough, 2nd Time Xxx Can a Police Officer arrest somebody after 6 pm for 
civil matter? If I paid bond fee and the case is called 

   



over three (3) times without my opponent appearing 
in court, will my bond fee be returned to me? 

   Sedeky Kamara Xxx I bought a land and probated it. After some time 
somebody comes to claim the land…..went off. 

   

   Mr. Maxim Lednah Duport Road If people sell their voters card to someone else and 
change the photos how will NEC know? 

   

   Augustine Duside a) We talk about naturalization. Is it done properly? 
Because many times people just pay money without 
proper screening. 
b) Liberians living in other parts of Liberia. E.g.: 
Gbarpolu County. People just alleged that strangers 
are hart men and attack them.      

   

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.   Emmanuel Boe  What the CRC programme is all about? Because this is 
my first time listening to it. 

21st  Mon. Cllr. Scott 

   Henry Potter Margibi  How will we get the book 
(Constitution) to read? 

   

   Mark Nyenneh  Where can we find the CRC’s boxes and the 
constitution? 

   

   Agnes   It will be good to teach the constitution in schools. 
This will help us including our children  in knowing the 
laws of the country 

   

   Sangay  Dorley  Why the constitution doesn’t talk about women 
matter? Because there are some men abandon 
women having stay with them for some 5, 6, 7 and 8n 
years, for another woman business.  

   



   Henry Wesseh  Why civics is not been taught in various schools? 
Because when we were in schools during those days, 
civics was taught which help us to understand some of 
these things going on today. 

   

   Sibley Saybio  How do we want for our chiefs to be like?    

   Cecilia Dukuly  72nd  What become some of us who and a man live 
together for 8 or more years dash away by the man 
for another woman business?  

   

   Helena Paygar Banjor A followed-up. Why should a man dash you away 
having stay with him for 8 or more years?  

   

   Mulbah Kollie  President, Senator and Representative tenure should 
4 years each per term instead of the current 6, 9 and 6 
years. 

   

   Moses Reeves  12th Houses I have 9 girl children and I in trouble with them. 
People have children by my daughters but dash them 
and go by their business. 

   

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.     REPEAT 22nd  Tue.  

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.   Oscar Menyon  Boulevard  There are problem with the voting process because 
are still cheating. Therefore, something needs to be 
done about it. 

23rd   Wed. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Moses Reeves  Land business. Whoever sold land to more than one 
persons, should be place in jail for not less than 15 

   



years. Because for land business, people are fighting 
each others.  

   Joseph Dolo ELWA 
Community 

There is biasness on the side of the president to 
appoint the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 
Furthermore, Senator should serve for 6 years instead 
of 9 years. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS 24th  Thurs. GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.       Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 
& Atty. Gizzie 

   Jerry Nyenpan Xxx I want to thank you. If you say there is no Jr. and Sr. 
Senator, then you are contradicting Article 46. 

   

   Harrison Sonjor Omega 
Community 

 For those who are selling the Constitution, I suggest 
that you (CRC) place copies of the Constitution in High 
Schools and University libraries 
 for people to have access. 

   

   Willie Slogon 72nd Blvd. I want you to please make this clear to me. If I am a 
sitting Representative and I decide to contest a 
Senatorial election, what will be my position, will I 
resign? 

   

   Somin Kaydia 72nd  If I don’t understand good English and become a 
Representative, what kind of language will I speak in 
the House? 

   

         
         



YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.     Repeated programme 25th  Fri.  repeated 
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE  DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.   Mohammed Karnua  It is good for a Representative to live outside his/her 
district? 

28th  Mon. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 
& Atty. Gizzie 

   Otis  ELBC 
Community 

What is the best approach in term of governmental 
structure? Is democracy is the best governmental 
structure to meet the need of our people? 
 

   

   Morris  Hills  Is there any clause in the constitution that to be 
Representative or Senator you must be rental?   

   

   Yarkpazuo Momolu  There should be a single holiday for all presidents, be 
it present and former in Liberia. 

   

   Kelvin Wleh  How old can a person be a Representative or Senator?    
   Amadu Sanyon Parker Paint Can somebody who live outside the country for more 

than 5 years could be eligible to contest for 
Representative or Senator? 

   

   Saye Johnson  To be Representative or Senator one must live with 
the people for long years. 

   

   Rufus Paygar ELWA When does the 2 years begin before contesting for 
Representative or Senator post?  

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.   Jerry Udou Peace Island When you’re a political party or independent 

candidates in an election, who should represent you 
at the counting? 

29th  Tue. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 
& Atty. Gizzie 

   Arthur Jimmy GSA Road I want to know, if constituency boundary can change    



district boundary? 

   Alphonso  
Montgomery 

Police 
Academy  

I want to know whether or not, those who were 
disqualified during the last elections can be qualified 
in the upcoming mid-term election to vote? Or will 
there be another registration process against for them 
or generally? 

   

   John Mulbah GSA Road President, Senator and Representative tenures are too 
much. Therefore, they must be reduced from six(6) 
years each for the president and Representative to 4 
years, while Senator from nine(9) to six(6) years as 
well.   

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.      30th  Wed. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 
& Atty. Gizzie 

   Jackson Sumo Xxx I want the chief to please tell me what part of the 
Constitution gives right to Lawmakers to determine 
the salary of the President and their own?  

   

   Abel F. Lincoln Congo Town My question is on the Constitution you people are 
discussing. Is it or has it been working? 

   

   xxx Xxx For voting, Representatives and Senators trucking of 
voters. 

   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.     REPEATED PROGRAMME 31st   Thurs.   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 



2013 Nov.    REPEATED PROGRAMME 1st  Fri.  Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor  
&  Atty. Gizzie 

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
     REPEATED PROGRAMME  4th  Mon.  Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

& Atty. Gizzie 
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

     REPEATED PROGRAMME  5th  Tue. Rev. Dr.  
Ndaborlor & Atty. 
Gizzie 

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

     REPEATED PROGRAMME 6th  Wed. None  
         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

     REPEATED PROGRAMME 7th  Thurs. None   
         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Nov.    Repeated programme 11th  Mon. None  

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013     Repeated programme 12th  Tue. None  

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013     Repeated programme 13th  Wed. None  
         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 



2013     Repeated programme 14th  Thurs. None  

         
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.     15 Fri. Rev. Dr. Jasper S. 
Ndaborlor 

   Abednego Nelson SKD  
Boulevard 

I want the president term to be reduced from 6 years 
to 4 years 

   

   Tyrest Pattie Paynesville I want the tenure to be reduced President from 6 to 4 
years and Senators from 9 to 6 years. 

   

   Abednego Nelson 2nd  
Time 

SKD  
Boulevard 

Liberia must be changed from circular state back to 
Christian state. 

   

   Saymeday Taibior xxx I want to find out whether those who can insult the 
president on air can be arrested? 

   

   Justice Duo Congo Town What will happen if the Liberians vote against the vote 
of the legislature? 

   

   Linda Binda Boulevard I want to understand something. Way back during our 
people time, they used to change president? I ask 
because during our people days, when our eyes were 
opening, we saw President Tubman stay long in 
power. 

   

   Saymeday Taibior, 2nd  
Time 

Xxx According to the explanation I got from you, anybody 
can get on air and abuse the President? 

   

   Tyrest Pattie, 2nd Time Paynesville The resignation of the Chief Justice and Associate 
Justices at the age 70 is too much. I suggest 60 years. 

   

   Tyrest Pattie, 3rd  Time Paynesville Liberia should remain as a circular state.    

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 



2013 Nov.  Paul Wesseh Du-port Road The school fees are too high. Therefore, I want for the 
government to come in. 

18th  Mon.  Cllr. Scott/ 
Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Thomas Jefferson Soul Clinic  There should be law in the constitution that will 
compare any man who had more than 2 children by a 
woman and refused to marry here. 

   

   Mulbah Kromah Barnerville  Is the Chief Justice has the right to swear in the veep 
in case of the president death?  

   

   Joel Mulbah  SD Cooper 
Road 

Is there any limited term for a senator and 
representative? If not, there should be a time limit. 

   

   Saye Kaway Police 
Academy 

There should be no double sale of land.    

   Steve  West Point President and Representative tenure should be 4 
years instead of 6 years, and Senator 6 years instead 
of  9 years. 
Furthermore, local officials should be elected a 
between 3-4 years instead of just been appointed by 
the president.   

   

   Sekou  Fofana  Moulton 
Corner 

Court should probate deed(s) that are clarified for 
those or someone who own and sold the land to 
another party (s).  

   

   Emmanuel Tamba Morrison Farm People with dual citizenship should be deny. This is 
very serious and it should be look at. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Nov.  Mohammed  Sayon Careybury Does government has the right to ask those who have 

land but are unable to develop same because he/she 
does not have the money. 

19th  Tue.  Cllr. Scott/ Jerome  
Billy Joss 

   Joan Kennedy 72nd  Let the law see reason to reduce the number of    



political parties in Liberia. Two (2) at least instead of 9 
persons coming from one district in the same county. 

   Karnwea  Barnerville  What we started in Buchanan, people should always 
be call. President, Senator and Representative have 
too much time. Furthermore, the power of the 
presidency is too much 

   

   Seyukon Paley Rock Hill What was the position of the settlers of those who 
they met here, and who own this land we are on? 

   

   Randall Teahjay ELWA What was the planned of the settlers for those who 
they met here? We want to know. 

   

   Paley   It would be better for those in the county to elect 
their own son or daughter to be superintendent, 
commissioner or city mayor. 

   

   Sarah Kollie Red-light  Something should be put in the big law book for the 
women. The full rights of women should be mention. 

   

   Dementary  72nd  I want NEC officials elected through the house for the 
executive not to power over electoral body. 

   

   Victor Saah Chicken Soup 
Factory 

How can a man who doesn’t dowry a woman had child 
or children by her. 

   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.     20 Wed. Cllr. Gloria M. 
Scott 

   Arthur Ziah Xxx What I want to say here is that all the laws are good 
but when the big man spoil the law nothing can 
happen but when the poor man spoil the law we 
punish them. Go to the courts even South Beach 

   



(Prison) Poor people are there suffering. No justice for 
the poor. If even the President son spoils the law, let 
him be punished.  

   Joshua Makundu Grass field, 
New Georgia 

All the law business we are talking about is good. But 
it is the same law enforcers who can break the law. 
For example, the Motorcyclists issue-the same law 
enforcers are serving as transporters.  

   

   Joan 72nd  Teenagers (13 to 14 years) are spoiling sexually used 
in the streets as prostitutes. Let something be put in 
the law book to stop this. Prostitutes should be 
licensed. 
2nd Time: I am meanly talking about the teenagers. 

   

   J.D. Kpei Xxx For most of our sisters that can go in the street, they 
are hot for riches. But people who have the means 
offer scholarships to their family members and 
friends. If these can be given to the less fortunate 
girls, they will leave the street. Some of those girls 
want to learn but no means. Some people and NGOs 
are not sincere. 

   

   Abraham Randall Street  Police can be beating the motorcyclists and even 
jailing them but there is nothing else to do. 

   

   Zayzay Harris  Matadi I will like for the lawmakers to put this into law; 
people who sell land to more than one person at the 
disadvantage of the poor should be punished. 

   



   Junior Walker Peace Island Is it right to not apply the law on everyone?    

   Sam Pailey  ELWA, Rock Hill Before the people came and form Liberia, they met 
people here. Today, who is the owner of this land? 
Our resources are going. Foreigners are taking them 
away. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.   Fayiah Nyumah  There is a need to take our children who are born in 
the city of Monrovia to the interior so as to known our 
culture. 

21th  Thurs. Cllr. Scott 



 

  James Samuel   There is a need to teach from 7th grade up our children 
the constitution. Because there is no textbook on our 
culture. 

   

 

  M. S. Kromah GSA Road Liberian culture is not probably because there are 
women who move or live with them without paying 
their dowry.  

   

 

  Tabior  72nd Anybody who does not understand Liberian culture 
should not be employ in government. 

   

 

  Jackson Delaine  Gardnerville  Because of the kind of practices in the rural areas 
makes many of us afraid to learn our culture. 

   

 

  Masagai Konneh Matadi  If there was election, I believe the Mandingo, Vai and, 
Kissi would have won because we still practicing our 
culture. 

   

 

  Fallah Vomo Pipeline 
Community 

We have forgotten our culture because of these days.    

 

  Emmanuel Saydee New Georgia  Whenever I watch Nigerian movies, I can be 
impressed because from what I saw. Therefore, there 
is a need to respect our culture because some of us 
want to learn our culture.  

   

YEAR  MONTH   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S  



2013 Nov.    REPEAT 22nd  Fri.  

 

        

YEAR  MONTH   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE  DAY GUEST/S   

2013 Nov.     25th  Mon. Cllr. Scott 



 

  Saymeday Tailbior 72nd  My concern is, why do members of the Legislature 
work for two (2) days and other government workers 
work for five (5) days?  

   

 

  Gizzie Collins Xxx My concern has to do with the working of the 
Legislature; they work three (3) times a week. 
 
2nd What is your Committee doing about the tenure of 
President and Legislators? For Senators, I suggest six 
(6) years. 
 
3rd The issue of Rape convicts and high core criminals; 
there should be a special prison for them and some 
should be executed to serve as a deterrence.  

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.  Zaza Kollie SD Cooper 
Road 

I want an advice between my women and I from the 
CRC. Because having lived together for 10 years, she 
left me and stayed out side for 1 year before coming 
back. 

26th  Tue  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Dwalu  Barnerville Why the lawmakers must give themselves plenty 
food? Is it they are the divider of the food? 

   

   Zdwana  Rehab. Our students need to know the constitution. 
Therefore, there is a need to reach the various 
schools. 

   



   Emmett Konneh GSA Road Government should put in the constitution civic 
education in the curriculum as Social Studies to be 
taught in all schools. 

   

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.  Jones Freeman RIA Highway I need copy of the 1986 Constitution so as to read it. 
Where can I find a copy? 

27th  Wed. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Nyumah  Du-port Road I want to know if there is any means for the 
constitution to be taught our various schools. 
 Furthermore,  is there any particular religion like 
Christianity or Islam which the people in the house 
can use to pray?   

   

   Elijah  AB Tolbert 
Road 

What should be done to lawmaker(s) whenever they 
do anything wrong? 

   

   Tyrest  AB Tolbert 
Road 

Let the president be seated instead of standing in 
addressing the national legislature for 2-3 hours. 

   

   Ernest  GSA Road Civic education should be added to the school’s 
curriculum in the Liberian education system. 

   

   Richard  Soul Clinic What were the mistakes in the 1847 constitution that 
prompted the writing or review of the 1986 
constitution? 

   



YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.  Catherine Tamba Omega  I just want to tell the almighty God. 28th  Thurs. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. 
Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Edwin Andrew Yale Police 
Academy 

I just want to thank the Counselor and Reverend for 
the programme. Many people don’t know these things 
and we are learning them now. 

   

   Abraham  Korsiah Jacob Town I thank the old-ma and Rev. for enlightening us. City 
ordinance-Red-light-Paynesville City Corporation or 
PCC collect money on Sundays and fine the next day 
demanding that money before their stores/shops 
open. Municipal taxes collected without work. 

   

         

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013         

 

 



Views of citizens expressed at the Jorkpen Town Market on the program, “The Dialogue” broadcast on UNMIL Radio under the 

theme: “OUR LAW BOOK.” This was also broadcast on ELBC and other stations.  
YEAR MONTH Wee

k 
NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 May  Theresa Scott  Nancy Doe 
Market 

Why our children we send to 
school here cannot get job but 
those coming from America? 

 10th  Fri. Cllr. Scott & 
Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Alfred  
Wonekeh 

 City Mayor and chiefs should not 
be appointed by the President 
but elected. 

    

   Sunday Paye  Some people are killing their 
women and are in jail, while 
some young people killing but 
nothing has been done about it. 
If you kill someone, they should 
kill you too. 

    

          
   Mama Sheriff  Why we do not have price 

control in the country? 
    

   Titus  Cooper  Buchanan, Grand Bassa County  (This 
Govern
ment 
thing) 

  

   John Boweah Old Road There should be a way to reach 
the people in the counties. 

    

   Valarie  The constitution should not only     



Williams stay in Monrovia but be taken to 
the people in villages and towns. 
I agree that there should be 4 
years for President and Rep, but 
6 years for Senators 

   William 
Gbayewee 

 I thank the president. The law 
used to be made in Monrovia 
and we in the interior did not 
know anything about it. Those 
outside Liberia should make sure 
they should reside in Liberia for 
about three years before being 
elected. 

    

   Emmanuel 
Singbe 

 President should be in power for 
four years. Those that do not 
perform well should be re-
elected. So if the term is reduced, 
those that are elected will take 
cue. Terms of offices should  
be reduced. 

    

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 July   Miller W. 
Korkor 

Zorzor, 
Lofa 
County 

Election Commissioner should 
not be appointed by the 
President. 

 17th Wed. Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor  

   Ernestine 
Tamba 

Voinjama, 
Lofa 
County 

What happen to the present 
constitution for which we are 
reviewing it? 

    



   Freeman  Grand 
Gedeh 
County 

I want the tenure of lawmakers 
to be reduced. 

    

   Washington 
Goe 

Zwedru, 
Grand 
Gedeh 
County 

The review should be done in a 
way that every Liberian must be 
a part of the process.  

    

YEAR MONTH WEE
K 

NAME LOCATION QUESTION/CONCERN  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August   None none Pre-recorded and re-broadcast 
august 13th.  

 6th Tue  Cllr. Scott & 
Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August   Mark  Xxxx My concern has to do with the 
Representatives we elected. They 
are not doing anything; do we 
have the power to remove them? 

 20th Tue.  Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Aaron 
Kporway 

Buchanan, 
Grand 
Bassa 
County  

The Representatives, Senators 
and Superintendent which one of 
them has the right to speak for 
the citizens who are been 
suppressed by company 
operating in their area?  

    

   Sonkaley Pleebo, 
Maryland 
County 

I want to thank the studio gests. 
What are you putting in place to 
protect citizens for labour? For 
example, Ghana always protects 
their people. 

    



YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 August   Abraham  Grand 
Bassa 

How will we know that the 
constitution review process 
reach everybody or 
decentralization. 
Furthermore, let education 
ministry make it possible for 
civics to be taught in all schools. 

 27th Tue.  Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Ben  Bomi 
County 

 I want the issue of multi-
partyism to be amended. 
Because there are too many 
parties in Liberia. Let follow the 
Americans foot step.  

    

   Garmai Gayah UNMIL I am concern about people who 
cannot read or write. What will 
become of them? 

    

   Roland  Pleebo, 
Maryland 
County 

I want for the people to look at 
the constitution which give more 
power to the president. That 
needs to be change.   

    

   Matthew  GSA Road How will the suggestion boxes 
reach the remote part of the 
country? 

    

 Sept.   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 
   Jerome Davies Paynesville It should be mention in the 

constitution that people should 
bear at least 2 children. 

 3rd Tue.  Cllr. Scott  & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 



   Emmanuel  
Nyumah 

 I want the issue of National 
Identification Card to be 
introduced or brought back as it 
was in the past. 
 
We need copies of the 
Constitution in our area. 
Furthermore, I did not see 
anything that has to do with 
labour or workers’ rights? 
 

    

   Victor    People should buy land 
according to the side of their 
house instead of buying the one 
that they know they cannot 
control. And this has to do with 
zoning. 

    

   Jerome  Morrison 
Farm 

Want aliens or foreigners to 
travel with their document as it is 
done in other countries 
particularly Francophone. 

    

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.   Fredrick   Why should people have dual 
citizenship?  
I really want for something to be 
done about. Because one need to 
know where those who are 

 10th Tue  Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 



naturalizing come from including 
their background. 

   Michael  Police 
Academy 

A follow-up. Something need to 
be done on this matter of dual 
citizenship? 

    

   Abdullah 
Kamara 

 I am opposing to dual citizenship. 
One person cannot and should 
be a citizen for two countries. He 
or she must decide where to be. 

    

   Napoleon  Buchanan  I am suggesting dual citizenship 
should not and must not be 
consider in the new constitution. 
We should even allow same to 
even happen in Liberia.  

    

   A caller Voinjama, 
Lofa 
County  

If your mother went to Sierra 
Leone and give birth there, what 
become of that child or children? 
Is the child or children are 
Liberians?   

    

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Sept.  A caller Harper, 

Maryland 
County 

Praised the CRC for the good 
work and hope to see the 
Committee in Harper, Maryland 
County 

 17th Tue  Cllr. Scott 

   Myer Koffa  The constitution should be there 
for everybody and it must be 
backed or defended by our 

    



currency. 
 
Let the constitution state that 
only Liberia’s money (dollar) or 
currency must be used   

   Emmanuel  Patience 
Shop 

People should live those counties 
or constituencies before vying for 
legislative seat. This is will help 
the people to know them who 
they are. 

    

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Sept.  Theophilus 

Doe 
 Article 54: Talk about the 

Marshall but I did not see 
anything about the police. Why?   

 24th  Tue. Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Seton  Harper, 
Maryland 

 Why should the executive have 
much power to appoint non-
Liberians into various positions of 
trust in government?  
Furthermore, why should the 
Vice President sit at the 
legislature instead at the 
executive? Is it that the post of 
veep is a ceremony position? 

    

   Edwin Cole Ganta I do not really see what the veep 
is doing at the legislature 
because all of the power is 
invested in the president. 

    



   Sumo Mckay New 
Georgia 

Why should the Vice President sit 
in the legislature instead at the 
executive? This is in article 
three(3) 

    

   Alphonso  Caldwell  The tenure of the president and 
representative should be 4 years 
each per term, while senator 6 
years. 

    

   Isaiah  Zwedru, 
Grand 
Gedeh 

 What power does the 
constitution give the veep?  
For me, the position is a 
ceremony one. 

    

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.    No activities   1st  Tue. None  

          
YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.  Gospel One Greenville  I have been jailed 4 times for my 
religious belief but there has 
been no justice since I have been 
seeking why I was been detain? 

 8th  Tue. Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

   Thomas 
Johnson 

Greenville Why we do not hear the 
president and vice president 
salaries increment during budget 
hearing? 

    

   Samuel Sumo Barnerville  There are so many injustices in 
the country. Liberians are 
suffering in their own country. 

    



   Emmanuel 
Paul 

Gardnervill
e  

Why government workers are 
not been in Liberian dollars but 
united states dollars? 

    

   Thomas   Let the studio guests answer the 
question bluntly or not. Because I 
asked about the salaries both 
president and veep which we 
need to know.  

    

   Eric  Harper, 
Maryland 

Liberians must use one currency 
as the libel law suit against the 
Journalist should be look at. 

    

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.  Gospel One Greenville  Our courts system in Sinoe are 
not independent, therefore, one 
highly get justice wherever you 
take somebody to court.  

 15th  Tue.  Cllr. Scott / Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor & A. N 
Nwabudike of UNMKIL Legal Section 

   Martin Luther  New 
Georgia 
Road 

Do jurors have any idea about 
the law? Because the law states 
that one must go to law school 
and practice for sometimes 
before you can become a 
qualified and professional 
lawyer. 

    

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Oct.   Bobby 

Addison  
Monrovia  What are my fundamental rights 

between LEC (Liberia Electricity 
Corporation) and I? If I am their 

 22nd t  Tue. Cllr. Scott/ Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor & A. N. 
Nwabudike of UNMIL Legal Section 



customer where at my house a 
meter was installed legal but 
came there in my absent and 
disconnect me. 

   Lincoln  Zwedru  Police taken bribe has to do with 
many challenges including but 
not limited to low salary, 
incentives and motivation. And 
this continues to bother us 
mainly in Grand Gedeh County. 
There, we need speedy trial. 

    

   Tamba   People are in the habit of selling 
land to more than person and 
that sometimes involve some 
commissioners of various 
townships and districts in our 
country. 

    

   EK Harper, 
Maryland 

The justice system in our country 
very much poor because 
whenever you take a case to the 
court, you be allowed to 
expressed yourself. 

    

   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

     Aired of pre-recorded 
programme 

 29th  Tue. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Nov.  A caller  Grand Article 6 of the 1986 Liberian  5th  Tue  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 



Bassa constitution states that 
government supposed to 
educate every citizen of the  
country but that is not been 
done. Why is it that way? 

   Mathew  
Deljay  

New Kru 
Town 

We want to know whether or not 
those boxes deployed within 
various communities, if people 
are responding? 

    

   Samuel 
Gibson 

Lofa 
County 

We want the programme to be 
produced twice a week. We want 
it to be he/she in the 
constitution.  
 
Furthermore, those forming 
political parties should recruit at 
least 1,000 people per county 
and the threshold should be from 
30-35, 000 per constituent. 
 
Also, the National Elections 
Commission composition should 
not be made by the President. 
He/she should make 2 
appointments, Civil Society 
Organizations 2, Political Parties 
2 and the Youth Group 1. 

    



  

   Abraham  Grand 
Bassa 

Government should put stop to 
agriculture break. Because during 
these breaks, they go to Europe 
using our money. 

    

   Frank  Fiamah  I want the president and 
representative tenures should be 
reduced from 6 to 4 years, and 
senator from 9 to 6 years. 

    

   Veronica Kpor Grand 
Bassa 

Let the government compare 
concessions or company to do 
better within those area they’re 
of operating 

    

   Mohammed 
Gray 

Vai Town Is there any law that state you 
have to be educated before one 
can be a lawmaker? 

    

YEAR MONTH   NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 
2013 Nov.  EK Seton Harper, 

Maryland 
The National Elections 
Commission composition needs 
to be made by civil society 
organizations and other 
professional groupings instead of 
appointment by the presidency. 

 19th  Tue. Cllr. Scott, Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor, Jerome Kokoyah 
(NEC’s Chair) and Nathaniel McGill (CDC) 

   Trokon  Suacoco, 
Bong 

The political parties should have 
the right to look at the tenure of 
the president, senator and 
representative for reduction. 

    



YEAR MONTH  NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS  DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Nov.  Anthony  Pleebo, 
Maryland 

I embrace the work of the CRC 
but the issue of radio programme 
will not solve the problem. Your 
bring the boxes to us so as to put 
out suggestion inside. 

 26th  Tue.  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor/Jackson  
Speare/ Jestino Gaye 

   Lawrence  Barclayville
, Grand Kru  

Discussions on the constitution 
on radio will not solve the 
problem but carry boxes and 
awareness to the people to 
discuss the issues because 
certain things in the constitution 
need to be change like the 
tenure of senator.  

    

   Prince Cooper Lofa 
County 

I appreciate the Committee work 
very well because there are laws 
that were against    the people. I 
urged the Committee to reach 
the common people because 
they are the victims of various 
laws in the country. 

    

          

 

 



Callers’ views on LUX Radio Program: “THE PERSPECTIVE.” Held on Friday at 10:00am and rebroadcast at 9:00pm  

YEAR MONTH WEEK NAME LOCATION QUESTIONS/CONCERNS DATE DAY GUEST/S 

2013 Oct.     25th  Fri. Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 
   Dortue  Mamba 

point 
I have been one of 
those who really 
against the 
constitutional 
reform process. On 
grounds that when 
will we see those 
changes that were 
made during the 
last referendum in 
the constitution? 

   

   Thomas 
Washington 

Bomi How best can you 
work with our 
people (the locals) 
in understating the 
constitution 
process? 

   



Furthermore, are 
the political parties 
involved? 

   Charles  12th Street The land 
ownership. I want 
to have a clear 
understating of 
land ownership. 
What is there that 
is not own by the 
land owner?  

   

         
         

 

 

 



Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities at 

various Intellectual Centers 
                         CENTER FOR THE EXCHANGE OF INTELLECTUAL OPINION or CEIO on CAREY STREET  

                                    Views expressed and questions raised are contained in the below charts. 

 

YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S  
2013 July  19th Fri.  Public/civic 

education 
outreach 

  Cllr. Scott  

     Pastor Festus 
Logan 

What are the medium of support to this 
project, from the Government of Liberia or 
what? 

  

     Juta Davies Why was the late Moses Blah referred to as 
President and not Acting President according 
to Article 63(a) of the Constitution? Why is 
the term of office of the President so long? 

  

     Julius Jayson Articles 65. of the Constitution talks about 
the Power of the Judiciary-Supreme Court is 
the  final arbiter of justice which decisions 
are final and binding. Why does the 

  



President grant Executive clemency to 
convict/s of the Supreme Court? 
 
In the National Anthem, the term (A race 
benighted) means a people suppressed, 
oppressed, depressed etc, etc. what does 
this mean for our Country and people?     

     Samuel 
Nyennoh 

Constitution amendment goes through 
referendum. Why should we vote on our 
own suggestion/s again? 

How will the people in the interior make 
their suggestion/s since some cannot read or 
write like us in the city? 

  

         
         

 

 

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 



                           CONCERNED OF INTELLECTUAL ASSOCIATION or CIA of V.P ROAD, SINKOR OLD ROAD 

 

YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S  

2013  July  27th Sat. Public/civic 
education 
outreach 

Johnny Pearson  Set-up constitution education 
committee within various schools 
throughout the country. 

Cllr. Scott  

     Rev. Joshua 
Nador 

Suggested that the committee 
should go various secondary 
schools and lawyer/s should be 
sent there to teach the 
constitution. 

  

     Clarence Buigo The review process, why now? 
Because there are speculations that 
the process is crafted for Madam 
third term bid for the Presidency.  
You (Cllr. Scott) also said that the 
2005 elections were outside of the 
constitution except that of 2011. 
Are you saying that this is the first 
term of Madam Presidency 

  

     J. Cephus Miller  You said the past elections 1997 
and 2005 were outside of the 

  



constitution. But the preamble of 
the constitution says “we the 
people,” we elected Madam 
President and she served her first 
term. We voted her in again in 
2011.  
Are you saying that Madam 
President did not 

     Varfee Holmes Commendations to the CRC for 
such an exercise. I like to dispel 
rumors that the review is intended 
to bring Madam President back for 
third term. I consider that as 
peculation.    

 

  

         

         

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 
                          WEST POINT INTELLECTUALFORUM or WEPIF of West Point Township 



This chart represents information on the number of questions/concern raised on constitutional issues with the CRC 

during its third public/civic education outreach programme, deployment of suggestion and the distribution of copies 

of the 1986 Constitution held at WEPIF in district #7 on Tuesday, 30th July, 2013(Three) 

YEAR MONTH DAY DAT
E 

PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S  

2013 July Tue. 30th Public/civic 
education 
(outreach) 

Mathew 
Worjloh 

Government should implement 
this work to the end. Other 
committees’ works’ end result 
have been down play by 
government. Hoping this will 
not be the case. 

Cllr. 
Scott/ 
Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor & 
Atty. Gizzie 

 

     Hudo 
Wamme 

We will put our suggestion in 
the box. Thanks for the process 
and historicity of the Liberian 
state. 

  

         

 

 



Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 
                 CONSCIOUS CITIZENS MOVEMENT or CCM OF SLIPWAY/CROWN HILL COMMUNITY 

YEAR MONTH DAY DATE PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S  

2013 Aug. Sat. 3rd Public/civic 
education 
(outreach) 

Paye 
Boayue 

I heard you reciting the Preamble of 
the 1847 Constitution which is 
different from the 1986 Constitution. 
Could you please bring for us copies 
of the 1847 Constitution next time 
you come because I think that’s 
where the problem is. 
 
There is an ongoing debate about 
Liberia’s religious identity with the 
1847 and 1986 Constitutions having 
different versions (1847-Christian 
Nation, 1986-Circular State). 

Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor  

         

         

     Moses 
Clement 

Underground resources ownership.   

         



         

     Urias T. 
Dayougar 

Thank you very much for the visit. We 
learn a lot especially on citizenship. 
E.g. Two citizens having children 
abroad are some deep things we did 
not know in the constitution. 
 
Some of us the youth are willing to 
volunteer to help the CRC in the 
campaign by going to communities or 
markets to tell the people that CRC 
will be coming there so they must give 
ears to them. We will serve as the 
John the Baptist for the CRC. 

  

     Etta 
Vinton 

If I buy my land and while digging the 
septic, I find diamond, will 
government compensate me or re-
locate me? 

  

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 

                                            Allutal Intellectual and Development Forum 



YEAR MONTH DAY DATE PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S  

2o13 August Wed 7th Public/civic 
education 
(outreach) 

Barclay 
Weah 

Will the Amos Sawyer scenario 
not repeated? Will this 
Committee not be coercion to 
protect Ellen and others? 

Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor  

     Jasper N. 
white 

My concern has to do with the 
timing of the process. The CRC 
did not do us justice. Before you 
come back in the future, will our 
suggestion be taken away? 

  

     Mathew 
Dejay 

Many times people in New Kru 
Town and West point are put 
under pressure to make 
suggestions but we don’t see 
them in the future? 

  

     Elton Weah What is the CRC plan in term of 
decentralization of the process 
including sensitizing the people? 

  

     Senlac 
Patrick 

Why the Constitution has not 
been taught or implemented? 
And what will the Committee 
intended to do with the findings 
we try to put in the box? 

  



 

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 
                                              Men-In-Action for Progress and Development (MIAPD)  

YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S 

2013 August  9th Fri  Public/civic 
education 
(outreach) 

Gargar Richards Why we don’t get reply whenever we write your office? Furthermore, we are 
requesting for partnership and we have written your office but no reply. Why is 
it so because we want to reach where you have not reached. 

Cllr. 
Scott & 
Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborl
or 

     Lucia Zangla What is the mechanism been put into place by the Committee to reach and 
explain the constitution to our people in the rural area because 70 percent of 
them cannot read or write? 
And next, will the Committee translate the constitution into various dialect? 

 

     Joshua Gargar When come to Liberia, Which of the peace are we experiencing now it is 
patrimony or shardon? And next, will these suggestions change anything in the 
constitution? 

 

     Dosson 
Gbordoh 

Whether or not CRC will visit churches as well? And next I don’t have copy of 
the constitution 

 

     Semeictoe 
Cheason 

How show can we be sure that what write and drop in the box is what will be 
brought forward? Because you are saying going take our suggestions and take it 

 



to those at the capitol. 

     Arthur Zahn Will our government abide by the constitution including any one that made 
drop or come from heaven? 

 

     Abraham 
Lombeh 

I want to know if you residing here as foreigner/s that you are not a citizen of 
the Liberia, and you born a child here, is that child is a citizen of this country? 

 

     Jacob  wright I want to know whether or not this constitution is been write or amended? And 
next, I will become our suggestions in the future? 

 

     Samuel  Brown In the constitution is there any first class citizen or citizenship?  
     S. Com Solo Can the CRC tell us what will be development in the next 10 years? And next, 

why should review the constitution at the moment? 
 

     Charles 
Johnson 

Why should the president come up with the review process now? And next, 
what is the confidence does the commoners have in the Committee to deliver 
their suggestions when they are made? 

 

     TrokonMonwell Why should the constitution discriminate by stating only Negros can only 
become citizen in this Country? I want to know the reason.  

 

 

 

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 

                                                    West Point Town Hall 



YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S 

2013 Sept. 29th Fri. Public or 
civic 
education 
outreach 

Bropleh  What become of the aliens who are buying property like land but are not citizens of 
Liberia?  

Cllr. 
Scott & 
Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborl
or 

     Sarah  In case you jammed and then you sold your land, what become of you?  

     BlamoMo
usieh 

Presidency: What is the difference between natural born and naturalization? Is it 
now we just getting to realize that such person wanting to become president of 
Liberia?  

 

     Genevieve 
Paul 

Is it truth that Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf’s father is not a Liberian? Because the 
constitution say that to be a president, you or must be a natural born citizen. 

 

     Emmanuel  Citizenship. If you look at that part it is racism. Because Liberia is somehow 
practicing racism  to some extent by stopping Whiteman from become citizen  

 

     RoselineK
ermu 

Property. If you and a man become lovers and through that you people buy land but 
accidentally, confusion comes about, what become of the property? 

 

     George  Suggestion. Government should defined its own policy of what is meant by 
Nepotism  

 

     LarminYar
nie 

Land ownership by foreigners. 
Because many of our sisters are given birth to aliens or foreigners. What will be the 
benefit of that child? 

 

     Precious  Property. Both man and woman live together but they are not married despite 
having children. What become of the property and the children when they parted 
company? 

 

        

 



 

 

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 

                                                 St. Joseph’s Catholic Hospital 

YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S 

2013 Sept. 4th Wed. Public or 
civic 
education 
outreach 

 There was no question/s 
from the audience 

Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 

                            Newport Street Mosque 



YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S 

2013 Sept. 6th Fri. Public or civic education 
outreach 

Jalloh Why the constitution is been sold instead of 
free of charge to the public? 

Cllr. Scott 

     AnsumanaKaba  Will the Committee visit or reach all of the 
15 counties? If so, what is the time frame for 
your work? 

 

     Musa A. Kenneth  What about the chieftaincy elections. Will 
they be elected or appointed by the 
president? 

 

    Abu-Bakr  Will the Committee 
reach to all 
ministries and 
agencies of 
government? 

  

 

  

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 
                                                                               John Kennedy Memorial Medical Hospital 

YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S 

2013 Sept. 11th  Wed. Public or 
civic 

 NONE Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 



education 
outreach 

 

 

 

 

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 

                                                             Kamara Town  

YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S 

2013 Sept.  14th Sat. Public/civic Georgia Girls impregnated by boys and keeping them out Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 



education 
(outreach)  

Kamara of school while they boys remain in school-can 
we suggest on that. Sex for grade or grade for 
sex by teachers, can we suggest on that? 

Ndaborlor 

    Melvin Quegly  The Constitution we have equal rights. What 
happens to my land left buy my father for over 
50 years?  
The government owns every resource and can 
take the land from us. 

 

    Jenny Kamara  Whenever the issue of rape comes up in this 
community, the girls discourage them. 

 

 

 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 
                                                                                            GREATER REFUGE TEMPLE  

YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE  NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S 

2013 Sept. 15th Sun. Public/ civic 
education 
(outreach) 

Nathaniel 
N. 
Zarway 

We are happy to received copies of the 1986 
Constitution and a suggestion box for the 
church. These copies will be share with the 

Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 



congregation, take it home read and make your 
suggestion. 

 

 Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 
                                                                          Providence Baptist Church 

YEAR MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCERNS GUEST/S 

2013 Sept. 15th Sun. Public/ civic 
education 
(outreach) 

 There was no 
question/s from the 
congregation 

Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 
                                                               New Kru Town Town Hall 

YEAR  MONTH DATE DAY PURPOSE NAME QUESTIONS/CONCORNS GUEST/S 

        

2013 Sept. 18th Wed. Public/civic 
education 
(outreach) 

Solomon  
Nappy 

My observation has 
been that Liberians have 
not grabbed what 

Cllr. Scott & Rev. Dr. 
Ndaborlor 



constitution is about 
and why it has not been 
taught in our schools 
from senior secondary 
schools to university 
level. And this was 
demonstrated during 
the referendum of  
2011. Therefore, I want 
the constitution to be 
taught in all schools 
because this is not an 
easy job to do. 

     Anthony  
Nyumah 

Dual citizenship should 
not be allowed in this 
country. If it is, in who 
interest?  
 
Because there are some 
Liberians who migrated 
to another country but 
came back and want to 
be a Liberian again. 

 



     S. Tugbe 
Worjloh 

There are some people 
who claiming Liberian 
citizenship but can 
contest for position or 
vote in their native 
country. 
Therefore, we do not 
want dual citizenship. 

 

     James T. 
Toe 

What is the composition 
of the CRC? 
Furthermore, what 
become of all these 
views or suggestions 
that have been or will 
be collected by CRC? 

 

     Otis 
Nyaford 

Is the CRC trying to 
reduce the 6 years 
presidential tenure to 4 
years so as to allow 
madam to go again? 

 

     Ezekiel 
Koffa 

A national born clause 
should go down to both 
senator and 

 



representative instead 
of only the president 
and vice president. 

     Joseph N. 
Lewis  

Only a natural born 
Liberian should be a 
cabinet minister 

 

     Mohammed 
Kouie  

If my father is a Nigerian 
and mother a Ghanaian 
and I want to be 
president, who am are?  

 

     Romeo 
Howe 

There is a need for 
retirement benefits for 
government former 
employees.   

 

     Mayandu  
Kromah 

National currency 
should not be rejected 
by business people of 
been mutilated.  

 

 

 

 



Constitution Review Committee Outreach Activities 
                                  Robertsport Town Hall  

Year  Month  Date  Day  Purpose  Name Questions/concerns Guest/s 
2013 Oct. 12 Sat. Public/civic 

education 
  Cllr. Scott/ Rev. Dr. Ndaborlor 

     Lamie 
Kiaweh 

Who wrote this 
constitution of Liberia? 

 

     David 
Bockarie 

Can I become president 
if I am not 35 yrs old 
though I have other 
requirement?   

 

     Tom 
Kiatamba 

1. Why should the 
president fire any 
official? 
 
2. If the president dies, 
who take the seat? 

 

     Varney 
Sherman  

 WHY NEC 
commissioners  not 
enacted but appointed 

 



     Allieu 
Kiatamba 

What lead to the 
suspension of the 
constitution of Liberia? 

 

     A 
Mohammed 
Fahnbulleh  

Legislative continuity. 
Why do we have Junior 
and Senior Senators 
with differences in years 
of office (Jr. Sen. 6 yrs 
and Sr. Sen. 9 yrs) and 
Representatives 6 yrs.?  
What happens to others 
who go to school and 
learn when people 
(Legislators) stay in 
office for 12 or 18 yrs or 
more? 

 

        

 


